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The Work of the Dried Fruits. Publicity Committee 

BROADCAST OF INDUSTRY SOON 
In his recent report on the activities of the committee, the Chairman, Mr. 

Parker Moloney, after dealing with the very extensive itineraries of the publicity 
officers, Mr. Rumble and Mr. A. T. Williams, who has taken the place of Mr. 
Matthews (resigned), covering three States, sets out the main feature of the 
work. 

Exhibits were staged, or will be stliged, at 
the following shows: Sydney, Brisbane, 
Townsville, and at the Brighton (Vic.) patri
otic carnival. Despite the-- tact that the period 
of the Sydney Royal Empire Show was Jess 
by tw'o day and three night sessions, a.'S com
pared with last year, the sales a:-nounted to 
the record figure of £357-those for the two 
previou·s shows being approximately £304 
each. The progressive increase in the quan-, 
tity purchased by the public indicates the 
success of the operationG. 

At the Brighton carnival, an excellent dis
play was made in a special marquee which 
was reserved for the manufacturers of food
stuffs. This space was obtained at no cost, 
and an arrangement was made wherebY the 
carnival committee was to arrange and be re
sponsible for rsales of fruit in bags. This ac
Uon had good advertising results and afforded 
the industry an opportunitY of assisting a 
patriotic purpose. 

The Townsville Show >vas staged on July 
15-17, and it is felt that an opportunity can 
be taken to extend the scope of Mr. Rumbles' 
work in this State, via a campaign in the 
thickly-populated towns in the North, embrac
ing sho'V'3 and window displays. It is confi-... 
dently anticipated that the expenses incurred 
in staging displays at shows will be largely 
offset bY the sales of sample packets of fruits. 
The Brisbane show, -at which a display will 
be made, is to be held from August 11-16. 

DISPLAY MATERIAL 
Railways Hoardings.-Two thousand copies 

of· the ·soldier cut-out, appealing to the public 
to send tinned plum puddings and tinned 
fruit cakes to me:-.ubers of the fighting forces 
were distributed to the principal grocers 
throughout the Commonwealth and, following 
the highly favorable re]_Jorts regarding their 
advertising value, the committee has placed 
an order for an additional :WOO cards. Fur
thermore, it has been decided to embody this 
idea.:_. in a new 8~sheet :por.=;ter which has been 
printed for display on selected railway hoard· 
ings in Victoria and New South Wales for 
six months commenced June l, 1941. 

Branches in 
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COOKERY BOOKS 
In view of the steady demand by the public 

for copies of the Australian Sunshine Cookery 
Book, it is intended to print 70,000 copies of 
a revised new edition of this publication. 

WINDOW DISPLAYS 
The committee is now in a p·osition to 

state that a high standard 'Of effi.cienc)r 
has been attained in regard to the com~ 
mittee's arrangements for the d'isplay of 
dried fruits in grocers' windows through~ 
out the Commonwealth, and expressions of 
appreciation are constantly being re~ 
ceived from retailers. 
(a) Sydney.-In addition to special exhibits 

at the Pastrycooks' Exhibition and leading 
stores, 166 displays were arranged during the 
period February 7, 1940 to April 17, 1941, in 
the Sydney 

1 
metropolitan district, at a total 

cost of £146/12/1 (including £28/3/10, being 
cost of trays). The committee has decided to 
spend £140 (including £25 for special displays) 
on window displays in Sydney for the year 
ending 30/4/42. 

(b) Melbourne. - One hundred and forty 
windows were dressed in the metropolitan 
district by the committee's officers during the 
twelve months ended April 30, and an average 
of eight displays per week were booked with 
grocerG until the middle of July. In addition, 
Mr. Rumble dressed numerous windows in 
the various country centres which were visited 
by him during his recent Sydney itinerary. 

(c) Adelaide.-82 displays were arranged by 
two Adelaide contractors during the· six 
months ended December 31, Ul40, at a cost of 
£58/10/. Further contraCts have been auth
orised for windoW displays in Adelaide during 
the current year.· 

(d) Western AU.stralia.-At a total cost of 
£.44/17/3, 64 ;,vindows were arranged by Mr. 
Darrell' Hick, display specialist, Perth, be
tween 1/4/40 and 29/3/41. As in Sydney, ar
rangements were made during the year to 
supply specially constructed trays containing 
dried frUits, the cost of which when packed 
was £7/5/11. A new contract, providing for 
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a similar expendit:!!'8 this year, has been com
pleted with Mr. Darrelr Hick. 

(e) Queensland. -WindOW display contrp,c
tor\3 dressed 133 windows in Brisbane and 
provincial towns during the twelve months 
under review at a total cost pf £82/12/3. As 
it is considered that the windows in the 
country districts have 'not been up to the re
quisite standard, it has been decided to limit 
displays to one contractor only, who has been 
authorised to dress 80 windows in the Bris-
bane area. As far as possible, country dis
tricts will be covered by Mr. Rumble during 
July and August, when he will be in Queens
land in connection with the Brisbane and 
Townsville Royal .Agricultural snows. 

In Sydney, Adelaide and Western Australia, 
the· above w·ork is performed under the super
vision of the respective secretaries of the 
various Dried Fruits Boards, and Mr. T. S. 
Stark (Associated Dried Fruits Sales Pty. 
Ltd.) acts in a similar capacity for Queens
land. 

PRESS ADVERTISEMENTS 
Unfortunately, owing to the limit~d 

funds at the· d!isposal of the committee 
for the current year, it h·as been found 
necessary seriOusly to curtail press adver
tising for 1941-42. Contracts with cert~in 
journals were consid,erably reduced and, 
in addition, the committee: was compelled 
to completely eliminate a number of pub~ 
lications in which it had been its practice 
to advertise. It is hoped, however, that 
this curtailment of the comlmittee•s cam· 
paign will be of a temporary nature. 
TRAMWAY & FERRIES ADVERTISING 
New contracts have been signed for space 

in the Adelaide, Sydney and New:castle tram~ 
ways. The existing c·ontract with the Mel
boUrne tramways (which was Gecured under 
very advantageous terms) Will not terminate 
till December 31, 1942. 

Arrangements have been made to renew 
the- contract with the Port Jackson and Manly 
Steamship Co. Ltd. for a further 12 moriths 
at the total cost of £48/10/8. 

BROADCAST OF INDUSTRY 
Following upon negotiations with the Aus

tralian Broadcasting Commission, arrange
ments were completed with this body for the 
making of a broadcast of the dried fruits in
dustry, covering the production, proceGsing 
and packing aspects. Accordingly, Mr. Hemery 
(A.B.C. representative) visited Mildura for 
the purpose of conducting a comprehensive 
study of the history of ·the industry and the 
settlement, together with present-day devel
opments. Centres of interest visited included 
Red Cliffs. Merbein, Irymple, Wentworth and 
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Coomealla, the Research Station, Merbein, all 
packing houser.s, the :M;ansell property and the 
Chciffey winery. 

The original proposal, that the actual broad
cast should be made from one of the packing 
houses, was abandoned, as it was felt that 
the expense involved would not be warranted 
by the amount of factual material offering
most of the relevant sound being already 
available from records previously made. 

Amp-le material was collected to make a 
series of three half~hour broadcasts-two deal
ing with the hir.storical side of the subject, 
and the third with the industry of the present 
day. However, in view of the extreme diffi
culty of finding programme time on the net
worK, the commission decided to confine the 
broadcast to one half-hour on the national 
programme, as it w'as considered that tht:; 
period should be ample for a comprehensive, 
th-ough necessarily condensed., documentary 
broadcast. The actual programme date has 
not yet been decided but, as soon as this has 
been fixed, the Australian Broadcasting Com
mission has undertaken to advise the com
mittee regarding the final publicity arrange
ments. ·In this connecuon, the committee has 
promised to assist in every way possible in 
directing the public attention to the broadcast 
by inserting appropriate advertisements in all 
journals in which it advertises, and also :w:ill 
ende·avor to secure the co-operation of the 
daily press in Sydney, Melbourne and Ade
laide. 

FINANCE 
The report by the auditor (State Audit 

Office, Melbourne), dated June 14, 1941, on 
the committee's books and accounts for the 
year ended April 30, 1941, was submitted, to
gether with a certified statement of receipts 
and payments for the same period. 

Under the heading "General .H.emarks," the 
auditor stater!: "The books ·and accounts were 
well kept and I received all information re
quired." 

The Victorian Dried Fruits 
Board 

A meeting of the B.oard was held in 1\!el
hourne on July 10th, when, together with mat
ters of routine, several questions that are of 
more direct interest wer·e dealt with. 

AMENDED DOCKETS 
Members were :Supplied with a comparative 

statement, showing the number of such doc
kets which had been is,sued during the 1940-41 
-s-eason in the Mildura and woorinen districts. 

Satisfaction was expressed at the fact that 
the quantity of fruit which formed the sUbject 
of dispute, and which required re-inspectfon 
by the grader, amounted to considerably les,s 
than 1 per cent. of the total tonnage of fruit 
received by packing houses in both districts. 
This· was regarded by member·s as further evi
dence -of the success of the grader system 
adopted by the Board, and· the resultant policy 
of collaboratfon between the grader and the 
packing house classer when the fruit is receiv
ed at the door. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
The chairman reported that he had been 

keeping in touch with the Premier's Depart
ment on the question of further planting of 
vine fruits and that he had asked to be inform
ed if, and when, any replies from the Premiers 
of New South Wales and South Australia were 
received in response to Mr. Dunstan',s com
munication to_ them on the subject, and in 
which the policy of the Victorian Government 
was laid down. 

It wa.s thought that the recent change of 
Government in New South Wales might have 
the effect of delaying, a reply from that State, 
but the chairman undertook to have the mat
ter discussed at the meeting of the Consulta
tive Committee on the following day, with a 
~.--iew to expediting action in New Hauth Wales 
and South Australia, .so that a uniform policy 
might be adopted by the three States con
ce·rned. 

OHANEZ GRAPES 
During a discussion on this matter, it was 

pointed out thl;lt, in normal time§, this variety 
of frull was exported in its fresh state from 
the Common.wealth, but that, owing to present 
shipping diffil"ulties, a quantity of this fruit 
was now being dried, released for seeding 
purpose·s, and sold within the Commonwealth. 

The chairman stated that the subject was 
listed for the next meeting of the Consultative 
Com:fuittee, and an effort woul9, be made in 
the direction of adopting a uniform PtoliCy 
amongst the 1States in regar.d to the disposal 
of this fruit for the next season. 

SHOWCASES-MILDURA 
The chairman reported that showcases con

taining .dried fruits had now been installed at 
the Grand Hotel, Hotel Wintersun, and the 
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THE ACTIVITIES OF THE 
ASSOCIATION 

Particulars of 'Pay Roll Tax 
At the June meeting of the Board of Mana,gement a good deal of the mat

ters dealt with were concerned with estimates and statistics relating to the 
several fruits in the various markets, together with other matters of administra
tion. Pleasure was expressed at the honor conferred on Mr. H. D. Howie by 
His Majesty the King. It was stated that Mr. Howie, O.B.E., had been chair
man of the Board of Management since 1923, during which time he had been 
of very valuable assistance to the industry; and that it was felt that the honor 
conferred on him was well deserved. The members of. the Board in offering 
their congratulations stated that they were sure that the growers would appre
ciate the honor conferred on their chairman. 

Mr. Howie .said that he appreciated the sen
timents that had been expressed by the mem
bers. of the Board, and that he had ,received 
many letters of eongratulatioll- from growers 
and· others connected with the industry. He 
felt that the recognition he had received was 
on behalf of -the dried fruits industry to which 
he had the pleasure to serve. 

LEXIAS-1941 
The question of difr'e·rentials for final ac

oount ·sales was :further considered, but in 
view of the unusual results in grades from 
the crop it was decided to defer coming to a 
decision at the present time. A v·ery wide 
range of samples of these grade·s were obtain
_ed from packing houses in South AustraUa 
and Victoria and, after examination, the Board
came ta. the conclusion that there was no dif
ference in value between samples submitted 
;from the·se States, although a few ipdividua.l 
samples were above the average. It was de
cided to 'minute for discussion at the next 
Board meeting on August 21st, the following 
points:-

1. That th8 5-crown fruit sold to seeders 
should be invoiced and accounted for at 
the 4-crown price, and that the quantity 
of fruit sold in the various markets as 
5-crown would be apportioned equally on 
a perc-entage ba·sis to. all packers, pro
vided ,such packers had packed· up to or 
above such percentage in the 5-crown 
g.rade. 

2. That consideration should be given to 
the differentials for walthams as aga.inst 
lexias. 

DRIED OHANEZ AND SEEDED CURRANTS 
In vi·ew of the present difficulties of ship

ping Obanez grapes in the fresh state a re· 
quest had been made that the B'oard consider 
the question of the marketirig of this fruit as 
a dried article. After examining the position 
it was decided to make representatioris to the 
State Control Boards- with a view of having 
dried Ohanez included with Lexia:s under the 
regulations, provided the sample of the dried 
article was satisfactory. 

It was decided that seeded currants should. 
be quoted on the same basis as for last season, 
i.e., in one pound cartons at the following rates 
per dozen: 10 tons, 8/3; 100 boxes, 8/H; 
single box, 8/6. 

GALVANISED IRON AND WIRE 
It was reported that packers were experienc

ing difficulty in Securing supplies, and it was 
decided that the secretary endeavor to obtain 
from packers and agents, the quaritities of 
these materials definitely required for the com
ing season, aD.d to approach the Department 
of .Supply and Development with a view of 
having. sufficient stocks made available to the 
industry. 
PAY ROLL TAX FOR CHILD ENDOWMENT 

Mr. Malloch reported on an interview he had 
with an -officer of the Department controlling 

Hotel Murray at Mildura. Board members 
expressed the view that the installation of 
these s)10wcases at the aboV'e-mentioned 
hotels, which are visited by many tourists dur
ing the year, would supply a long felt want. 

It was agreed that Mr. D. C. Winterbottom 
should be asked to make arrangements for the 
careful r;;upervision of the fruit in the sho;w
cases and that, when nece·ssary, the fruit 
should be replaced by the Mildura Co-operative 
Fruit Co. Ltd. It was also considered that a 
suitable notice, indicating, for the information 
of touri"Sts, where quantities of these fruits 
may be obtained locally, should he placed in 
the stands. 

the Pay Roll Tax and later this officer was 
present at the Board meeting, and a genernJ 
discussion regarding the methods of paying 
the tax took place. 

From inquiries made, it is apparent that 
tliere are two waYS in which growers would 
have to operate:-

1. They are not bound to register under the 
Act unless they paid more than £1,040 
jn wages for the year ending 30th June, 
1941. If, however-, in any week during 
the. yea,r July 1st, 1941, to June 30th, 
1942, they pay £20 or more i,)1 wages, 
they are bound to register by the 7th of 
the .-following month and pay the tax on 
th8 wages in excess of £20, al,so they 
must send in a return for the 12 months 
ending, June 30th, 1942. · 

2, Growers can apply for exemption if their 
total wages paid during the 12 month£ 
ending June 30th, 1941, did not reach 
£1,040, arid they will have· to Send in a 
return after June 30th, 1942, shqwing the 

. total wa.ges paid for the year ending 
June 30th, 1942. Should the wages paid 
exceed £1,0·40, this would cancel their 
exemption and they would have to pay 
the tax on the amount in excess of 
£1.040. 

In the cours·e of the discussion it was point
ed out to Mr. O'Brien that there were approxi
mately 4,500 growers in the dried fruits indus
try who would be called upon to make, returns 
weekly during the harvesting period, whereas 
the very great majority of them would not ulti
mately come Within the taxalble clas·s, as the 
total amount of wages paid would not reach 
the exemption limit of £1,040 per annum. 

Mr. O'Brien stated that he was. very impr·ess
ed with the need for the elimination of a mul
ticiplicity of returns, and felt that the scheme 
p-ropoun-ded by the industry through Mr. Mal
loeb would have the sympathetic consideration 
of l1is Department. 

This proposal would follow the lines of a 
declaration by packing houses on behalf of the 
appropriate growers to the effect that the total 
wages paid by them were not in the taxable 
category. 
, No decision. is reported by the Department 

to date but, as this. might be expected soon 
growers who are at present concerned shOuld 
keep touch with their packing companies on 
the matter. . 

"D·RIED F'RUITS NEWS" 
Having regard to the re.cently imposed fur

ther re·s'trictions on the importation of news
print it was decided to reduce the is.sues o-f 
the association journal to four per annum sub
ject to a review of the matter by F'ederal 
Council. · 

1941 FEDERAL COUNCIL 
The question of the holding of this meeting 

was d-iscussed, having regard to waTtime con
ditions, and it was decid·ed to advise District 
Councils that the Board proposed to call a 
one day meeting at Mildura during October, 

-and to welcome the views of the C:Ouncils on 
the matter. 

This question has. since been fully discuss·ed 
at a meeting of the Mildur:a District Council 
where it was generally agreed that a full 
Federal Council should not be held for this 
yeaT, and that in the event of the District 
Councils having no motion of a eententious 
natUre, then the chairman of e·ach District 
Council (with the proxy vote;s of the appointed 
delegates) the Board of Management, and an 
agent's representative, constitute the Federal 
Council and pas.s the Constitutional motions 
necessary to carry out the, business of the 
Asso-ciation. 
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CANADIA'S WAR EFFORT 

FINE EXAMPLE BY DOMINION 
Our clo·se associations with Canadians who 

take ·Some twenty thousand tons of our fruits 
annually immediately make for an added inter
est in the affairs of this very loyal Dominion. 
which, with a population of under 11,000,000, 
is making a splendid war effort. The follow
ing outline of what ·i's .being done is supplied 
through the coUrtesy of the Canadian Trade 
Commissioner to Australia (Captain F. Palmer, 
M.C.) so well known to many in our producing 
areas. 

Canada's acuve participation in the current 
war is taken for granted, but few recall that 
Canada did not emer the war until September 
1.0, 1939, .after a full and free debate in her own 
Parliament. Canaaa entered the war entirely 
of her own volition. 

•Canada's part in t"he war can be examined 
from three. aspects, man-power, money or ma
terial. If manpo.wer first is considered, it 
should be stated that already there are over 
80,000 Canadians serving in England. In ad
dition 170,000 have volunteered for service 
anywherE!, and are in training in Canada, or 
serving. in Newfoundland, in Gibr-altar and in 
the West Indies. Until recently Canadians 
were also serving in Iceland. A further 
170,000 are in tr-aining in Canada for hOme 
defence. Although Canadians have not been 
prominent in actual ;battle areas to- date it 
should be noted that Canadiaus did get to 
France in June, 1940, and suffered some casual
ties. In all, from enemy causes, over 800 
Canadians have lost their lives in this war, 
compared with nearly 2:3,000. by the same time 
in the war of 1914-18. 

It is expected that a further 116,000 men will 
be enlisted for acnve service before April, 
1942, that another 40,000 will be added for 
home defence, ·so that the total by March 31, 
1942, should reach the grand total of 576,000 
men. 

By the end of 1941, it is expected that there 
will be three divisions of Canadian infantry 
in England, and also an armored corps, a tank 
brigade, thousands of corps and ancillary 
troops, as well a.s:- increasing number.s of air
men, including 2 .. 500 radio techniCians. and 
naval units. One thousand Canadian radio 
experts went to England- nine months ago. 

In 1938 there we.re only 13 ves-sels in the 
Canadian Navy. Today there are over 200 
whlle next year the total will increase to about 
400 shipS of all types. T'he number of men in 
the Royal Canadian Navy has_ increased from 
under 2,000 in 1'938 to 18,000 men thi·s year, and 
it will be increased to nearly 30,000 next year. 
The great contribution of the Canadian Navy 
has been convoying .supplie.s to the United 
Kingdom. Since the outbreak of war Cana
dian .sailors have convoyed nearly 5,000 ves
sels from Canada carrying nearly 30,000,000 
tons of cargo. 

It has been said that the decisive factor in 
the war will be supremacy in the air. To the 
Royal Canadian Air Force has been entrusted 
the implementation of the now famous British 
Cominonwealth Air Training Plan. The plan 
envisageq the establi-shment in Canada of over 
100 air training, schools, largely in the prairies. 
These will all be in operation six months ahead 
of schedule, and IYhile the output of trained 
air crew is already twice what was expected, 
by the end of the year six time·s as many will 
be passed o:ut into service as was originally 
contemplated. This scheme was estimated to 
cost £A280,000,000 of which Canada's share 
was to be £A170,000,000. Today there are 
50,000 in the R.C.A.F. Canada provides 80 
per cent. of the trainees, Australia and New 
Zealand 10 per cent. Of Canada's share, it 
has been -esimated that from 7 to 10 per cent. 
are American citizens. 

Between the outbreak of war and the end 
of Mai"ch, 1941, Cana.da provided Great Britain 
with more than £ A125,000,000 to help finance 
her war purchases. Incidentally, a Canadian, 
Mr. Arthur Purvis, P.C., is chairman of the 
British Purchasing Commission. During the 
current fi.scal year it is -expected that Canada 
will provide Great Britain with a further sum 
of £3-20,000,000 to purchase essential supplies. 

In the present fiscal year Canadians will 
spend about 40 per cent. of their total nati
onal income for war. To meet the w·ar expen
diture over and abovE:! what could be met from 
the greatly increased burden of taxeE this 
year's budget laid on the willing shoulders of 
the peopl€' of Canada, Canada raised its third 
war loan in June. The people of Canada 
were asked to subscribe £A166,000,000 and the 
loan was· oversubscribed by £A45,000,000. 

It is hoped that these few· brief facts will 
show that Canada is actively engaged in this 
war. Canada is at war be_camse Canadians be
lieVe in democracy, and certain fundamental 
principles on which democracy is based. It 
is to prevent the sabotage of those principles 
and to preserve the democratic blessings of 
freedom, justice, truth, the sanctity of the 
pledged word, and respect for human rights, 
not only for Canadians, but for decent people 
every-where, that this war is being fought, 
and will be fought to a fini-sh. 

Financial Responsibilities Of 
Agents 

PROTEST BY MR R. M. VOOLLAIRE 
In the June issue of this paper it was stated 

that, "there were no records ofi. growers losing 
by the default of an agent through busine·ss 
di'saster." This opinion was expres-s-ed at 
the 1"940 meeting of Federal Council, held at 
Mildura, and was not questioned by delegates. 

However, if a mis·statement has been made, 
as suggested by Mr. Voullaire, it is but fair 
that he ha,ve the right of supporting his con
tention; this he does in the fOllowing letter, 
wherein h,e states:-

"! desire to protest strongly ag.ain the state
ment in the introductory portion of your 
article, 'The Financial Responsibilities of 
Agents,' in the June issue of ~The Dried Fruits 
News.' This would indicate that no grow-er 
has lost through the default of an agent, and 
IS decidedly contrary to facts. 'The follow
ing may interest your readers. About 1922 a 
certain pa.cking house was destroyed by ,fire; 
the fruit was not covered by insurance, and an 
agreement was signed by the grower.s, involved 
re the burnt fruit to enable the p-acker to carry 
on. 

"Approximately twelve months later the 
packer filed his schedule in insolvency, and as 
he had no trust a,ccount established for the 
protection of the fruit, any amounts in credit 
to growers could not receive preferential treat
ment. 

"Ultimately the Trustee in Insolvency even 
refused tO- include these-what should have 
been trust monies, or- growers' fruit accounts
against the estate, as you will see from the 
attached letter from the "appointed truste-e for 
the insolvent estate. The trustees srtates, a·s 
you will note, that certain monie.s have been 
handed over to him for distribution amongst 
the creditors. 

''From the Court rec-ords, . the letter states, 
it appears that a number of the creditors of 
the insolvent submitted proof.s of debt, but 
the claims of an the,se creditors were rejected 
by the then tr"ustee, and no steps were tak.en 
by such creditors to r6ver·se or vary the deci
,sion of such trustee. It is not proposed- to 
take any further action with regard to these 
claims. 

"The letter g,oes on to state that (December, 
1940) any ·creditors who haYe claims against 
the Estate of th·e insolvent who have not yet 
p-roved their claims must do so immediately, 
otherwise the assets of the Estate will be dis
tributed amongst those whose claims are prov
ed. The letter adds, 'Your proof was. re
jected.' 

"Consequently, _gr.owers in credit for fruit 
handled ·by that packer lost extremely heavily, 
plus their legal exp-enses. For example: 
Voullaire & Son lost in all £2,487, plus fifty 
guineas legal expenses; from which total only 
£900 worth of fruit was de·stroyed by the fire 
which precipitated the insolv·ency. Further
more, portion of the fruit was actually packed 
for the inSolvent by another firm after the 
fire, on the advice of .Mildura solicitors that 
this was necessary under lien. This advic-e 
was la0r prayed wrong in law-another dead 
loss. 

"Other .growers gave the· packer involved 
their succeeding crop-against which this pac-

ker's agents required liens. The agents to 
whom he passed thei'r fruit demanded, in addi
tion to the registered liens, a promis-sory note. 
When the packer- t>ecame insolvent the per
sonal liens were called up by the agent and 
the total crop valUe was lo-st-Oeing. merged 
into the estate of the insolvent without re
dra,ss to the growers, who considered them
selves the rightful owners under the unusual 
conditions and trust they had given. " 

"In a-sking you to publish this letter, I feel 
that your stMements should have been correct
ed by many in this industry wh.o know the real 
facts of the matter. You will appreciate that 
the whole foundation of the A.D.F.A. is based 
on equity amongst growers and that our grow
ers' organisation should be such that such a 
position 2s I have. stated should not obtain 
unless it is impossible under our present 
scheme of things, to avoid it. 

"'The enclosed opinions of Counsel will in-di
cate to.- you that, under our pre:sent system, 
the growe1' has very little prote,ction, and I 
trust that my letter, together With these opin
ions will assist in bringing about some sy:Stem 
that will prevent a recurrence of my, together 
with many other growers, unfortunate posi
tion. You are at liberty to either publish, or 
use the context of the enclosed -opinions if 
you desire." 

(Signed) R. M. VOULILAIRE, Merbein. 

(Ed. Note.)-:-This matter- of the actual 
owner,ship of fruit 1s.a very involved one that 
the association has taken the leg.al op-inton of 
eminent authoriti-es on. Und·er our present law, 
that ha,s. heen examined by the several State 
Crown Solicitors, together with that of the 
Commonwealth .Solicitor--General-and has been 
exhaustively discussed at Federal Conferences 
of the Association-It is decided by the- Privy 
Council that where pools operate, as des-ir-ed 
this industry via its annual council of growers' 
representatives, the owner.ship is lost. 

It is admitted that under our present sys
tem wher-e packing companies are involved in 
agency, land sales financing, etc., danger can 
exist, but; as this As,sociation has. been built 
up by the co-operation of gr-ower-selling in
terests-the fatter functioning on certain 
established lines, tne p-roblem appears to con
fine itself as to whether it i·s worth bringing 
into being an elaborate and costly system of 
security that, on the history of th-e industry 
might not be worth the added cost-having 
regard to the fact that in recent. years a good 
deal .of consolidation has been established in 
the field under review. 

In Mr. Voullaire's ca·se, together with those 
g;rowe'I';s involved in the same conditions, -it 
does appear that some considerable hardship 
was inv·olved. How-ever, this wa.s prima1·ily 
due to the apparent failure· by the packer con-
cerned to provide for the adequate insurance 
of the fruit, and not ·solely to the actual busi
ness, failure of a p-acker handling growers' 
fruit. 

The dang.er of a packer, in the rush of the 
season, not maintaining proper loss coVer on 
fruit entiusted to his ca,re is now remote under 
Rule 31 of the A.D.F.A., Which states:-

"INSURANCE OF FRUIT IN_ 1PAC.KING 
HOUSES" 

"In respect to all fruit received by a pac]{jer 
from a grower, in absence of any express stipu-
lation to the cont1~ary, it shall be understood 
to be a term of that contract between grower 
and packer that the latter· shall insur-e the 
fruit against los.s, or damage by fire until de
livered to agent's store, the packer to charge 
the grower wit~ the cost of sue?- insurance. 

"Packers and agents are to forward to Head 
Office a return-form for which_ will he sup· 
plied by the · Association - weekly during 
March, April, and May, and thereafter monthly 
at the end of each month, showing the quan
tity of each fruit held and the total amount of 
insurance cover thereon. Same to be certi
fied to as correct by the hank holding the 
policy or other certification satisfactory to the 
Association." · 

Barmera Co-operative Pacldng Co. Ltd. 
BARMERA, S.A. 

DRIED AND CITRUS FRUIT PACKERS AND AGENTS 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 
Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Company, A.M.P. Society, I'Dternational Harvester 

Coy, Ltd., McCormick-Deering Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 37, BARMERA. 'PHo-NE BARMERA 30 &. 32 
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MEETINGS OF BRANCHES 
Active Work Local Branches • 1n 

The following features of the operations of the Coomealla and Red Cliffs 
branches of the A.D.F.A. are given. They indicate the useful work when 
funds are available after carrying out the routine duties of the branch. 

COOMEALLA 
In submitting his annual report the Presi

dent, Mr. S. E. Keenan, referred to the loss
of the ·late Mr. A. F. Bell, 'C.M.G., who had 
done so much to help the industry. He oftier
ed the congratulations of the branch to Mr. 
H. D. Howie·, O.B.E., on his recent award. 

Dealing with the activities of the branch, 
Mr. Keenan said that the committee had been 
actively engaged. Pruning classes, conducted 
lby the branch in collaboration with C.S.I.R. 
were a success and would materially help to 
meet the sca·rcity of capabl-e pruners in the 
district. 

During the 1940 season the finances of the 
branch increased considerablY over previ-Ous 
ye3.rs due to t)le exoe·ptional season encounter
ed and although disbursements were heavy, 
are still in a flourishing condition. 

When the present committee took offic,e it 
was the opinion of the majority of members 
that any surplUs funds in the working account 
sh.ould be utilised in helping the various local 
bodies, and with this end in view, an amount 
of £3.5 was alloted to th·e Hall Trustees for 
the improvement of the hall building, and it 
is the recommendation of the retiring. com
mittee that a further amount of £25 be allot
ted in the coming year. 

rn addition to the above an, a-llocation Of 
£25 was made to the School Endowment 
Block; £10 to the Coomeana and Curlwaa 
Horticulture Advisory Committee for experi
ments on this area; £1/3/- for the reprovi
.siolling of the School Ambulance Box and £1 
prize for the best six recipes for the use of 
dried fruit at the Church of England Bazaar. 

Having received a refund of £15 f·rom the 
A.D.F·.A. Ambulance Fund it was decided to 
allot £.5 of this amount to the British Bomb
ing Appeal and £10 to the Local Patriotic 
Fund for the purchase of a knitting machine 
for the Coomealla ladies. 

The election of committeemen resulted: For 
two years, Messrs. Jim Bailey (secretary), G. 
Hillier, J. Murdock, T. A. McDonald. For one 
year, Mr. S. H. Smith. Delegate to Fede'ral 
Council: Mr. S. E. Keenan. 

Pro.duction is down 8~ per cent. on last year. 

RED CUFFS 
With a revenue from the rebate from head 

office levy, of approximat,ely £450 per year, on 
an average district tonnage of 18,000 tons, the 
Red Cliffs brallch finds some problems .. How
ever, the President, Mr. Poppleton, in submit
ting his annual report of the branch, d,e_alt in 
detail with its many activities-many of which 
were concerned with the expenditure of the 
funds in such a way that all growers would 
g,et the maximum amount of benefit, togethe·r 
with general advantage to the district. 

Disburs,ements include donations to local 
public bodies, research problems, ·children's 
'library, scholarships, together with the cost 
of routine ·activitie·s, including cake competi
tions, water advisory board, etc. It is the 
practice of the branch to send a wreath iil the 
event of the death of a member or a very 
near relative. 

The branch· has £350 .in war loans; has 
given £175 towards an ambulance; has made 
available £200 in interest free loan to the 
Commonwealth. It recently gave £150 to 
Pat·riotic Funds. 

Mr .. Poppleton stated that the branch had 
taken an active part in the matter of the 
establishment of an itinerants' camp for the 
harvest period, the question of further plant
ings being controlled had been watched v·e-ry 
closely, and in regard to the soil survey ma.p, 
the branch had paid £20, to which the packers 
in the area had added £913, so that the map 
could be printed in colors. 

The scholar.ship fund to which the branch 
contributed £60 a year, and the children's 
library (-£ 25), w,ere a success, and the presi-

FOR QUALITY, LONG LIFE AND ECONOMY 

RYLANDS' 

'WARATAH' 
Wire Netting 
Years of wire-making experience lie 
behind every coil of Rylands' '"Wara
tah" Wire Netting. It is woven from 
quality wire and carries a heavy coat 
of galvanising, only pure electrolytic 
zinc being used for this purpose. Al
ways rolls out straight and flat. 

Stocked by leading distributors in the fol
lowing rang.e of sizes: 

Meshes 

~-inch 
l-inch 

H-inch 
U'-inch 
H-inch 
H-inch 
H-inch 

2-inch 
2-inch 
3-inch 
4-inch 

Gauges 

22 
20 
17B 
17A 
17B 
17A 
18B 
18 
19 
16 
16 

Widths 

24, 30 and 36-inch. 
24, 30 cmd 36-inch. 
12, 36 and 42-inch. 
42-inch. 
12, 36, 42 and 48-inch. 
36 and ·42-inch. 
12, 86 and 42 inch. 
36-inch. 
24, 36, 48, 60 and 72-inch. 
30 and 36-inch. 
24, 30 and 36-i:p_ch. 

Made from B.H.P. Steel at Newcastle, 
New South Wales, by 

RYLANDS BROS. (Anst) Pty. Ltd. 
Head Office: 422 Litt_Je Collins St., Melb. 

dent strongly recommended gro-wers to sup
port these very desirable activitie·s. He went 
on to deal with the general statistical posiM 
tion an-d expies.s,ed appreciation of the work 
of the Export Control Board, and its officen 
-in London, who were working under extremely 
difficult conditions. 

Dealing with the national aspect, Mr. Pop
pleton states that the committee had unani
mously approved the resolution, passed at the 
"Total War Effort" Rally, organised by the 
Returned Soldiers and Sailors Association, 
which wa<:~ to the effect that a total conscrip4 

tior.i of wealth, ·material, and manpower was 
essential if the principle that the "front line 
of the British Empire, wherever it may be, 
constitutes the front lin.e of Australia's de
fence." 

This action was unanimously approved by 
the me~ting. 

COMMITTEE 
The reti·ring members of the committee were 

un-opposed, and the personn·el remains: 
Messrs. A. Poppleton, H. V. Davey, A. Hazel, 
R. Bradford, H. Youngs, F·. W. P. Hammet, N. 
Barclay, G. Wake, A. McKinnon, and J. H. 
Gordon, with the following officers: President, 
J. H. Gordon; Vice-presid·ent, A. Poppleton; 
secretary, A. McKinnon. 

DISCUSSION 
Some exception was taken by growers to 

the marking of certain areas as "un-classified" 
on the soil -sUrvey maps. It was contended 
that this co11ld be detrimental to the interests 
of those holding the properties in the areas 
so marked. 1.Mr. Lyon (C.S.I.R.) pointed out 
that these areas were so marked because 
types of soil found there were not sufficiently 
common to Australia. to enable them to be 
generally classified. He stated that many of 
these types of soils, as pointed out in the 
"notes" of -the surVey, were producing excel
lent yield.s. 

A good deal of comment wa·s passed regar-d
ing the inability of the Federal Council to ade
quately me,et · the position occasioned by the 
flat rate sale of sultanas at £30 a ton in the 
second contract for 1940 fruit, with the British 
Government. Mr. Poppleton expressed the 
opinion that the Federal Council was persuad· 
ed by fh,e statement that, whatever the motion, 
it was too late to adjust the matter for the 
1940 crop, and a grower, who had been a dele
gate to the Council, bore out this contention
stating that, whilst there was some agreement 
with the case submitted by the branch, the 
final vote did not reflect this. 

The .general opinion reg.arding the opera
tions of the Labor Bureau, established by the 
Growers' Defence Committee, was that it had 
been a .success, :despite some weaknesses 
which could be overcome with further experi
ence. It w;as considered that it had gone a 
long way to meet a dangerous shortage of 
labor. 

CHAIRMAN OF A.D.f.A. ENifERTAINED 
During the period of the recent Export Con

trol Board and the A.D.~.A. Board of Manage
ment meetings an impromtu luncheon was ar
rang.ed, as a tribute to Mr. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., 
by members of those bodie·s, together with 
inany others connected with the industry, in
cluding the chairman of the Victorian State 
Board, who, with Mr. A Yeates, O.B.E., the 
Westralian member of the Export Board, sup
ported a congratulatory and eulogistic toast 
proposed by Mr. P. Malloch. 

Mr. Malioch said tha:t he knew that he spoke 
for all who knew the work of the chairman 
when he ~was a.ble to state that the keynote 
of their guest'·s successful leadershiP of the 
industry, together with .his business qualities, 
wa,s his great integrity which had earned him 
the absolute trust of not only his fellow Board 
members, but of all the busine·ss interests in
volved in dried fruits. 

·Mr. Howie, in thanking the speakers, said 
that what he had been able to do in the indus
try had been so g.reatly made effective by the 
high degree oi team work of those he was asM 
sociated with-, together with ·the remarkable 
loyalty of a principle shown by the industry 
as a whole. 

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF SULPHATE 
()If AMMONIA 

A reduction in ,the wholesale price of sul
vhate of ammonia by £8/12/- a ton to £13 a 
ton, to take effect immediately, was announc
ed in Canberra by the Commonwealth Prices 
'Commissioner. This brings the price, it is 
stated, to. only 3/~ a ton above the price at the 
outbreak of the war. No reason is giVien for 
the reduction which will mean a great deal to 
this indU.stry \Yhich uses a large amount of 
this fertiliser. 
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INOCULATION OF 
LEGUMINOUS SEEDS 

To Get The Most From Green 
Manure Cr:ops 

The hig.h cost of nitrogenous fertilisers and 
the consequent need to get the greatest poe· 
si'b16 results from leguminous~crops is a prOb
lem that is becoming very reM to growers, and 
the following article by the Government Plant 
Pathologist in Western Australia, Mr. Class
Smith, is of special interest. It states:-

Since the war commenced, attention has 
been drawn on a number of occasions to the 
shortage of nitrogenous fertilisers manufac
tured in Australia, and to the necessity for 
utilising existing su,pplies to the best possible 

·advantage an'd exercising drastic economy 
where their application is not essential. With 
restricted suppJies of sulphate oif ammonia 
and nitrate of soda various grower.s may find 
it difficult to maintain the combined nitrogen 
in the soil at a level .§.Ufficiently high for pro
fitable crop production. 

In such cases this diffi-culty may, where 
p:mcticable, be largiely ovenome by growing 
leguminous crops, e.g., peas, tick beans, lupins, 
lucerne, etc., and by either .digging or ploug-h
ing them under or feeding off these crops in 
situ. It cannot be too strongly emphasised, 
however, that unles.s the roqts of these legumi
nous crops are inoculated with the correct
strain of nodule,forming -bacteria, which en
a-ble them to tap- the inexhaustible supplies of 
atmospheric nitrogen, the mere g.rowing and 
ploughing under of legumes will not increase 
the nitrogen content of the soil. 

Past experience in Western Australia has 
definitely ind·icated that until th·e requisite root 
nodule bacteria are introduced to the -soi-l much 
of our agricultural land will not support the 
gr10wth of the ordinary crop legumes.-

SEED INOCULATION METHOD 
There are va.rious methods available for in

troducing bacteria, to the soil, -but the simplest 
and most effective method is that of see!d in
oculation, using pure cultures prepared by the 
Department· of Agriculture. 

This servi-ce to farmers has been so appre
ciated that since its inception in 1926 more 
than 12,500 pure culture-s have been supplied 
and many reports have been receiv-ed con
cerning the increases in growth whi'cb. have 
followed pure culture seed inoculation. By 
this means .also, the nitrogenous fertility of 
many of our poor soils and particularly those 
of the stlhter:t~anean clover belt, ha.s been rais
ed to such an extent tha.t grasses and other 
non-leg.umes now flourish without the_ neces
sity for applying nitrogenous fertilisers. 

On new land, therefore,- or on land in which 
the common crop legumes have not hitherto 
been grown, it is a wise and cheap :precamtion 
to inuculate the seed prior to planting. 

Owing to the time required to prepare the 
culture, and also to the fact that there is 

usually a tremendous accumulation of orders 
from the middle of March to the end of June, 
farmers' are Rdvised to lodge their ap-plica
tions with the requisite p-ayment enclosed, at 
the Department aJbout a fortnight before they 
wish the culture to be forwar.ded. 

CULTURES AVAILABLE 
The bacteria which may be obtained from 

the Plant Pathology Branch of the Department 
of Agriculture, will inoculate the following 
groups of Ieg,umes ·(the membe,rs of each 
group ar·e inoculated by the ~arne kind of 
bacteria, but the plants mentioned in different 
groups require different bcicteria). Persons 
ordering cultures sh-Ould clearly specify the 
kind of seed to be inoculated. For example, 
if "pea" bacteria are ordered it is impossible 
to tell whether "garden" peas, "cow" peas or 
Tangier peas, etc., is meant unless the qualify-
ing word is also indicated):- · 

Group A.--'SUbterranean clover, drooPing
flowered clover, ballor cluster clover, white 
Dutch clover, perennial red clover ("cow 
grass"), E'gy,ptian clover· (Berseem clover), 
and all other true clovers (Trifolium s·p-p.). 
(Two strains are kept, one for subterranean 
clover (Wairt-e Institute strain), and the other 
-local strain-for other kinds of clovers). 

Group B.-Lucerne, white sweet clover 
(Melilotus ind-ica), "King Island 'Melilot" 
("Hexham scent"), medics, trefoils, barren 
clover and all other species of medicago or 
melilotus (Rothamsted strain). 

Group C.-Garden pea, sweet pea, field p-ea, 
all kinds or vetches or tares, broad bean, lentil. 

Group o.-'l~angier pea (.lat~us tangita
nus). 

Group E.-Tick bean (vicia faba). Waite 
Institute strain. 

Group F.-W. A. blue lupin (lupinus varius) 
and New zealan-d blue lupin (L. angustifolius). 

Group· G.-ISoy beans (glycine max). 
Group H.-Sulla (hedysarum co:r:onarium). 
Group J,-IFrench beans (phaseolus vul-

garis), scarlet runner bean (phaseolu.s multi
tl.orus). 

Group ·K.-Cow peas (vigna 'Sinensis), pea
nuts (arachis hypogoea), Lima bean (phaseo
lus lunatus). 

Group L.-Ja'Pan clover (lespedeza g,pp.). 
Group M.-Lotus major and other lotus spe

cies. 
The approximate amount of seed which may 

be treated with one ·bOttle of culture is given 
in the following table:-

Prices per 'bottle (post free): 1-oz. bottle, 
1/6; 2-oz., 2/6; 8-oz., 5/-. 

Seed of size of Lucerne or Sub. Clover, etc.,: 
1-oz. bottle, up to 15-lbs.; 2-oz. up to 3/-~bs.; 
8-oz., up to 120-lbs. 

Seed of size of Garden Pea, Lupin, Soy 
Beans, etc: 1-oz. bottle, up to 30-lbs.; 2-oz., up 
to 60-Ibs.; 8-oz., up to 240-lbs. 

Milk required: 1-oz. bottle, i; pint; 2-oz., i 
pint; 8-oz., 2 pints. 

Tri-calcium Phos,phate (supplied free): 1-oz. 
bottle 1.5 gms.; 2-oz., 3.0 gms.; 8-oz., 12.0 gms. 

Irf a given size of culture is used to inoculate 
less seed than stated above the excess will 
do no ha..rm. 

" PARTNERS • lD PEACE and WAR 
As Empire partners, Australia and Can..cla must work closely together. 

Canada has lowered tariffs 6n Empire products and directed trade into 
Empire channels, thus stimula!ing Australi.<m Exports. You can reciproca.te 
by obtaining as much of your requirements as possible from Canada 
Every purchase from Canada aids our joint war effort 

City Mutual Budding 
~tar ..t 13liqh Streets_ SYDNF.Y 
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Application to long established settlements. 
Commenting on this article, Mr. Lyon, 

officer in charge of the C.S.I.R. Station at Mer· 
:Pein, states that, g.eneraJ.ly, the est<llblished 
a.reas in which the various leguminous plants 
have grown for many years, would show little 
result from seed so treated. Ho-wever, in 
new areas and land where green manure has 
not been grown before the treatment would be 
of interest. Experiments were tried w!th 
lucerne in the Mildura area, but no definite' 
results were obta,ined. 

DISTILLERY FRUIT FOR MOifOIR SPIRI r 
The problem of the disposal of sub-t:Y"p-e dis

tillery fruit under the pr·esent · regulations 
whi<;h forbid its use for bounty-spirit, is one 
that the As·sociation has watched very closely. 
An:-angements · were made with the Tarac to 
take this type of fruit over a three years 
period, but certain difficulties arose which 
have made the progres-s of the contracL.2ome
what 'slow. 

However, recent dev1elopments have made 
the· position easier, and in a telegram to th-e 
chairman of the A.D.F.A. (M,r. Howie) ·the 
Minister of Supp-ly s·tates: .. I have given in
structions that rectified spirit can be used by 
producers for own requirements- only without 
interfering with ration allowance. Others 
that produce fo-r sale will be licensed and per
mitted to sell to those engaged in esSential 
services only in ad-dition to present ration al
lowance. VVil! you make this known to your 
people ap.d wire any comments. R. W. Dun
ster, B.E., recognised ·expert te-chnician in 
uses- of rectified spirit is going to South Aus
tralia to push business ahead." 

Mr. Howie replied: '"Thanks for telegram
have conimunic.a.ted With Tarac Comp-any who 
advise that this arrang,e'inent will enable them 
to operate. This will benefit indti.stry." 

The letails of how this spirit can be used 
will be dealt with later, and will be discussed 
4.t the forthcoming Board of Management 
me,eting. 

Annual Report Of South 
Australian Board 

RESERVES INCREASED 
The twelfth annual report of th~ South Aus

tralian Dried Fruits Board' for the year ended 
28th February, 1'941, shows a record State 
production for 1940, with 25,496 tons of dried 
fruits and 2,617 tons ·of- dried tree :fruits. This 
amount of fruit was handled by some 36· pack
ing houses-22 in the Irrigation Areas, and 14 
in the Non-Irrigated Areas. In vine fruits, 
22,.355 tons were produced in the irrigated, and 
3,141 tons in the Non-irrigated areas. The' 
quantities· of tree fruits packed were 1,349 and 
1,268 tons respectively. 

The following is a ·summary of the packing 
house registrations for the year 1'940:-To 
pack all fruits-26; tree fruit only-3; pro
ducer packing own fruit only-7; prunes only 
-7. 

After dealing with export figures and paying 
a tr-ibute to the work of the Exp-ort Control 
Board, the ·chairman, Mr. G. A. Pope, states 
in his rep-ort, that collaboration with the 
Boards in the other producing States- is. main
tained through a Consultative Committee, on 
which eaoh ·state Board is represented by its 
chairman. This committee is advisory only, 
but a g·ood de3.1 of uniformity has been reach
ed in dealing -with the major administrative 
problems cOmmon to the several boards. 
Three meetings of this committee were held 
during _the year. 

INVESTIGATION WORK 

It is sa.tisfactory to note there were no com
plaints laid during ·the year for attempts at 
unlawful trading. This, in a large measur-e,. 
is the result of the constant vigilance of the 
Board's investigation -officers. 

The dutie-s of the Metropolitan Inspector 
(Mi. J. E. Noblet) consists. of inquiries among 
wholesale distributor.s and retail-ers in the city . 
·and suburban areas, as well aa specia' investi
gations which are required "by the Board from 
time -to time. FOT the present the metropoli
tan inspector is als.o performlng the duties for
merly .carried out by the travelling inspector 
CMr. J. A. Connolly), who has been granted ex
tended leave of a:bsence without pay to enable 
him to enlist for military s~ervice. 

For some years past the Boa:rd has been en
dea.voring to collaborate with retail store
keepers in o:ffier-ing higher qllaiity lines .lor 
dried fruits. In his routine visits. to retailers, 
the metropolitan investigation officer has avail
ed himself of the opportunitY to encourage 

• 
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storekeepers to bring directly under the 
notice of their customers the relative values 
of the different grades, and in their window 
displays to distinguish these grades. The 
following excerpt from the South Australian 
Storekeepers Journal for March, 1941, is an 
interesting commentary in this connection:-

"Increases insales (dried fruits) were re·· 
ported as a consequence of the window dis
plays of from 10 per cent. to 20 per cent. 
Gratifying success has followed the effort to 
persuade storekeepe:rs to stock the better 
grades of fruit, and to indicate the superior
ity in the displays. Some stores have since 
reported sales to people who had come sole
ly to purch<ise these better grades." 

"DOOR CLASSIFICATION" 
The plan known as "Door Classification" 

which was established for the first time in the 
Renmark area in 1939 was extended to the 
Berri district in the following year. 

The plan involves the licensing by the -Board 
of classers and the appointment of supervising 
grading officers. The classers a:re attached 
to the sta.ff.s of the packing houses, and their 
annual licenses are recommended by the pac
kers by whom they a:re employed. The sal
ary and expenses of the supervising grading 
officers are paid by the Board and the cost in 
the Year 1940 of the two officers appointed 
was £235/9/9. The arrangement operates 
during. the packing season only. 

'lihe plan is designed to secure the fullest 
measure of P-rotection to the grower in the 
classing and grading of his deliveries to pack-
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ing houses in those areas where competitive 
packing is carried on. 

The report, after outlining the main opera
tions of the Joint Publicity Committee, of 
which Mr, Pope is a member, states that of 
the total of £6,225 used for this work, the 
Boa:rd contributed £800. 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
The matter of further plantings of areas for 

the production of dried vine fruits has been 
before t,he Dried Fruits Boal"'d.s of the produc
ing States for several year.s. 

In vie'w of the steadily inCTeas.ing exportab-le 
surplus of dried vine fruits and the diffi·cuity of 
finding profitable overseas markets, strong re
p-resentations hav·e been made from time to 
time to the appropriate Governments to dis
courage the opening up of new areas which 
would entail a substantial increase in produc
tion. 

Statistics over the past decade disclo-se a 
prdn-ounced upward curve in production. The 
average pack of dried vine fruits for the five 
year period 1931 to -1935, was 64,448 tons, com
pared with 78,840 ton-s for the perio-d 1936-1940. 

While- there ·has been an increase in Austra
lian consump-tion figures, this has not been in 
equal ratio to the steady increase in produc
tion. The result is that the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits· Control Board is faced each jnear 
with the problem of finding overseas markets 
for increased exportable surpluses. 

In its latest published report, the Common
wealth Board states:-

"But for the special circumstances of the 
war, the difficulty of disposing of this sea-

son's exportable surplus would have been 
exceedingly great, and without doubt there 
would have been a large carry-over to the 
1941 ·season." 
With this evidence befdre it, the Board is 

of the opinion tJhat in view of the present 
economic position of the dried fruits industry, 
it is desirable for immediate steps to be taken 
to restrict further plantings of vines for the 
production of d'ried fruits. 

FINANCE 
From the appended financial statement it 

will be .seen that there is a surplus of £1,041-
7/11 of income over expenditure, the total of 
which was £5,067/16/4, compared with £6,894-
13/8 for_ the year 1939-40, and £6,139/5/10 for 
the year 19,38-39. 

Income for the year was £6,109/4/3, com· 
pared with £5,132/14/3, and £7,225/6/1 for 
the years 1'939-40, and 1938-39 respectively. 
The surplus for th·e year under Teview has 
been carried to the Board's re-serve fund, whi0h 
was £3,954/15/10 at the close of the financial 
year on 28th February, 1941. 

PERSONNEL OF BOARD 
The members of the Boa.Td, with the 

chairman, and deputy-chairman (Mr. Hugh 
Crawford), appointed by the Governor-in-Coun
cil are:. Messrs. C. W. Till, of Barmera; J. R. 
Jemison; of Ramco; and Mr. C. E. Russell 
(non-irrigated areas) who are the elected re
pres,entatives of gr-owers. M'r. Jemi-son was 
elected to fill the vacancy created by the re
ti'rement of Mr. J. B. Murdoch, who had con
tinuously represented the growers for fifteen 
y·ears. 

INICOME AND EXPENDITURE AC,COUNT ,FOR TWELVE MONTHS ENDED 28th FEBRUARY, 1941. 

To Admini,stration expenses
Board fees ... 
Secretary's salaTy . . . . . 
Staff salaries, office rent 

cleaning and lighting 
Consultative committee 
Audit fee .... 
General .. 

Investigations 

Ad v-ertisd.ng 
Bad debts . 

£ s. d. 

750 0 0 
625 0 0 

660 0 0 
20 0 0 
15 15 0 

3 9 2 

Cultural practices . . . . . . 
Election expenses . . . . . . 
Grad·e supervision . . . . . . 
Inspection-Board's proportion of 
Legal expenses . . . .. . . . . 
Office and g-eneral expenses . . 
Printing and stationery . . . . 
.Contribution to Dried Fruits Publicity 

'Committee . . . . . . . . . 
Sun-d-ry expenses . . 
Travelling expenses

General . , 
Inve.st-iga:tions . . . 

Excess income -over expenditure 

Balance carried :florwar-d . . _. . . 

£ s. d. 

2,074 4 2 
B09 13 4 

168 19 4 
17'9 18 6 

£ •. d. 
By Annual contribution ............. . 

IntereJSit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Packing house registrations . . . . . . . . . . 

2,383 17 6 
7 2 6 

13 16 9 
200 0 0 

31 18 0 
235 9 9 
849 7 1 
26 5 0 
87 9 9 
70 17 8 

800 0 0 
12 14 6 

348 17 10 
1,041 711 

£6,109 4 3 

By Accumulated balance .............. . 
Balanc-e as above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., 3,954· 15 10 

£3,954 15-10 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 28th FEBRUA,RY, 1941 

LIABILITIES 

Sundry creditors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Packing, house registration fees paid in a:dvance .. 
Board fees refund account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Accumulat-ed baLance t-o 28/2/41 ............. . 

£ s, d. 
1,461 1T 2 

40 0 0 
50 0 6 

3,954 15 10 

£'5,506 13 6 

ASSETS 

Sundl'Y debtors . . . . . . . . 
Office· furniture . . . . . . . . 
Show stand account . . . . . . 
Cash account Treasury . . . . . . . . 
Commonwealth Bank . . . . . . . ..... 

£4,896 4 0 
' 100 0 0 

£ s. d • 
5,972 19 7 

95 19 8 
40 5 0 

£6,109 4 3 

£2,913 7 11 
1,041 7 i1 

£3,954 15 10 

£ s. d. 
500 3 9 

0 9 3 
9 16 6 

4,996 4 0 
--
£5,506 13 6 
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THE STORAGE OF FRESH GRAPES 
Interesting Report on Experiments 

phur dioxide releasing tablet aldded, and fur
ther tests are necessary. On the other hand, 
the iodised cork treatment has been proved 
success.ful locally over three seas·on·s. 

The following report by Messrs. G. B. Tindale and F. E. Huelin, on the 
experiments on the storage of Woorinen grapes is of interest to many growers 
in the dried fruits areas, who, in the aggregate, market a very large quantity of 
fresh fruit annually. The possibilities of a further extention at probably more 
remunerative prices are indicated in the report which is set out below. 

It should be stressed' also, that there is a 
prejudice .against the paper and wood-wool 
pack in the East, p-robably due to the fact that 
the grapes usually keep longer in the cork 
pack, but if as it appears, the addition of the 
sulphur dioxide releasing ta1blet will permit the 
grapes keeping equally as well or better in 
the cheaper paper wood-wool pack, then the 
prejudice against the latter pack might dis
app·ear. Grape stm~age experiments have been carried 

out in MelbOurne at the Gov-ernment Cool 
Stores for several years by the Department of 
Agriculture and the C.S.I.R., and a certain 
amount of information has gradually accumu
lated'. For instance, each variety of grape h'as 
a very definite storage life and if stored beyond 
that period, the grwpes will either shed their 
berries, lose their flavo.r- or go mouldy. The 
more 'd-elicate Muscats have a storage life of 32 
degrees o.f only 1-2 months, while at the other 
extreme, the tougher Ohanez has a stor.age life 
at 3·2 degrees up to 5 months. 

The normal storage life is frequently redu-ced 
however. on account of the early dev-elopment 
of mould. Indeed mould attack may be con~ 
sidered to he the main p.roblem with grape stor~ 
age. The method of p.a.cking has a consider
able bearing on the incidence of mould attack. 
It has been found that grapes will remain free 
from mould longer when packed in cork than 
when packed in pruper and woo1duwool. In the 
former pack, an odd mouldy berry is more or 
less isolated from its neighbors by a -barrier of 
cork granule, whereas in the paper and Wood· 
wool pac1r, the mould on an odd mouldy berry 
rapidly spreads throughout the entire bunch. 

The main experiments were aimed at control· 
ling mould development in both c-ork and paper 
and woo'd-wool pack by the use of various 
chemicals. 

The following substances were tried:-
1. Ammonium c1a.rbonate (on decomposition 

gives off ammonia). 
2. Sulphur (a well known fungicide). 
3. Sulphur dioxide releasing substances. 

(a) Sodium bisulphite. 
(b) Potassium meta:bisulphite. 
(c) Sodium bisulphite, anhydrous alum and 

spermaceti tablet. 
4. Iodine and the iodine compounds potas· 

sium iodine and iodoform. 
5. Di:p-henyl. 
6. Ortho-phenyl, phenol and· its sodium salt. 
Of these .substances, the only worth while 

ones were the sulp-hur dioxild·e releasing sub· 
strances and iodine. 

VVhen used in the cork pack, the addition of 
iodine has proved most ·successful. When 
sprayed on the cork, the free iodine is appar· 
ently reduced by the cork and passes into some 
combined form which is not injurious to the 
grapes. 

During 1940, various strengths of iodine were 
tried out in conjunction with the cork pa.ck. 
The best results were obtained by treating the 
cork with a 15 per cent. suspension of iodine 
used at the rate of 1 oz. of suspension per l'b. 
of cork. 

A comparison between the storage life of fiv-e 
varieties when stored· at 32 degrees in cork, 
untreated and t:i-eated with 5, 10 and 15 per 
cent. iodine suspension in alcohol is set out in 
the following ta:ble. 

LENGTH OF LIFE IN MONTHS 
(Stored at 32 Degrees) 

Variety 
Gordo .. 
P. Cornichon 
Waltham .. 
Ohanez .. 
Blk. Malaga 

(a) (b) 
lili 2~ 
H 2 
2 3 
2!} 3 
2o 3 

Treatment Key 
(a) Untreated Cork. 
(lb) 5 per ceiJ.t. solu. iodine. 
(c) 10 per cent. solu. iodine. 
(d) 15 per cent. solu. iodine. 

(c) 
3 
2o 
3i\ 
3o 
3o 

(d) 
4 
3§ 
4 
4~ 
5 

As will be seen from the table, very marked 
advantages were gained by the use of the 
iod·ine treatment to the cork, ·yet it is neces· 
s:ary to point out the disadvantages attache-d 
to this treatment. The iodine is volatile and, 
the:-e;fore, the cork c-ould be treated only just 
prior to packing, othe1'WiSe much of the iodine 
would be lost. The iodine is extremely cor
rosive and not suitable for handling by the 
averag,e packing shed employee. Howe:ver, 
with ordinary care an intelligent grower 
should be a,ble to handle it without d1anger. 

Finally, it is rather costly, the cost of treat
ing 1 lb. cork wrth a 15 per cent. solution 
works out at about 1!d. (pre-war prices). Re
sults equal to and ind~eed, frequently· better 

than those obtained by the use of iodised cork 
have been obtained with certain sulphur 
dioxide releasing substances. 

Sodium bisulphite, as a sulp-hur dioxide re· 
leasing substance, has given varying results. 
This in powder form has been mixed with the 
cork, but the difficulty here arises from the 
fact that there is very little physical affinity 
between the bisulphite' and the cork, with the 
result that th!';l sulphite gradually sifts through 
the cork and settles out as a 1ayer at the bot
tom of the case. !The gr.a,pes at the bottom 
of the case then become over-dosed with sul
phur diox:iJd,e, becoming bleached and tasting 
str,ongly of sulphur dioxide, while the g,rapes 
at the top of the case dD not receive any sul
phur dioxide and thus are frequently subject 
to early mould attack. It is possi-ble that 
better re·sults would !be obtainable if the 
so-dium bisulphite was prepared in taJblet form 
and a certain number of small taiblets added 
per lb. of cork. These should not sift through 
the cork during handling of the cases. 

Of recent years, investigations in South 
Arfrica have developeld! a sulphur dioxide re
leasing ta-b-let to be used with the paper and 
wood--wool pack. The· ta:blet has the follow· 
ing formula: 24 per cent. sodium bisulphite; 
72. per cent. dehydrated alum, 4 per cent. sper
maceti. 

The ·speTmaceti acts as ___ a binder in the 
ma.nwfacture of the tablets. These tablets 
Were mad·e her6 last year and tried out with 
grap-es tr-om Woorinen. One tablet was add· 
ed to each bunch of grapes which were then 
wrapped in paper and the bunches embedded 
in wood-wool. The results were very satis
factory indeed the grapes kept better when so 
pa.cked, than :when packed in cork treated with 
iodine. The results of the 1940 trials using 
these sulphur dioxide releasing tablets were 
as follows:-

Storage Life in Mo·nths (32 Degrees) 
Pape,r and Wood-wool Packing 

No Tablets With Tablets 
Gordo . .. . . . . . . . . 2 4 
P. Cornichon . . . . . 2 4 
Waltham . . . . . . . . 2 4 
Ohanez . . 3 5 
Black Malaga . . . . . 3 5 

The great advantage of thi-s method over 
the iodised cork method is its great ease of 
application. The tablets can be easily manu· 
factured in quantity. The packer merely in~ 
serts one trublet per bunch as he wraps the 
bunch in paper. Also the cost should be less 
than using the iodised cork pack, particularly 
as cork is now becoming very "dear owing to 
war conditions. 

In conclusion, it should ,be stressed that we 
have only one year's local results to recom~ 
mend the paper and wood-wool pack with sui-

DRIED FRUITS QUOTAS 
The following quotas for Sale within each 

State have been recommended by -t·he Consul· 
tative Committee and acc!'lpted by the State 
Boards concerned:--
Drie-d -Currants 20% Dried Peaches 100% 
Dri-ed Sultanas 14% Dried Apricots . 90% 
Lexias . . . 33% Dried Nectarines 100% 
Dried Prunes . 100% Dried Pear:s .. 100% 

ESPALIER FRUIT TREES 
In the current issue of the Citrus Ne·ws some 

very attractive examples of this system are 
shown in a general outline of the practice as 
·set out in a booklet published hy Mr. Alan 
Edmunds. This booklet, which is priced at 
1/1, post free, should interest growers, who 
by following the detailed explanations, should 
be able to combine ple-asure with utility by 
using the method dec-o~ratively and comme·r
cially. Mr. Edmunds was for some years a 
fruitgrower at Red Cliffs, and took an active 
part in local affairs, being an active member 
-of the Red 'CUffs F:ruitgrower.s Association, 
the fore-runner of the· official A.D.F.A. branch. 
He is now with the Vacuum Oil Company, Wil
liam StJreet, MelbOurne. 

ALBA AUSTRALIS 
A few years ago Mr. Alex Bruce, of Mer

be-in, who is well-known for his horticultural 
experiments and th,eories, succeeded in bring
ing into bearing several new v-arieties of 
grapes raised from seed. One of these proved 
to be a s-eedless g,rape the .size of a sultana; 
very unifonn in the size: opaque white in 
color; and yielding heavy crops. Some of the 
fruit from this vine has been specially dried 
and sent to London for report. This report 
was v.ery favorable and' a large manufactuo:ing 
concern stated it would be prepared to pur
chase large quantities as it was ide-3.1 for their 
:requirements, because of its uniformity of 
size; sugar content; flavor, and thin .skin. M'r. 
Bruce has name·d the new vine Alba Australis. 

Mr. Bruce has now raised 300 rooted vines 
and has 500 cuttings. He has made them 
available through Irymple Packing Proprietary 
Limited for sale in lots of 50, and the procee1ds 
of sale, he has r;equested, be applied equally 
between the Mildura District Hospital and the 
Mildura Patriotic Fund. Irymp1e Packing 
Pty. Ltd. strongly endorses the claims for in
ter.es,t in this new vine and recommends it to 
g!roweris. Applications are invited- for the 
r-ooted vines in lots of 50, a.nd cuttings in lots 
of 100. 

IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. lTD. 

MILDURA 

OPERATING 

MERBEIN 

AT 

RED CUFFS 

PACKERS OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. ]. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

,-;_· 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALI,TY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

P. MAllOCH, 
Manager. 
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Here's freedom to him that would read, 
Here's freedom to him who 'lVattld wf'ife; 

Forr there's none ever feared that the truth 
should be heard, , 

But those whom the truth would indite. 
-Bu-rns. 

MILDURA, AUGUST 15, 194I. 

PRISONER OF WAR LABOR 

AT a recent _meeting of the Mildura Dis
trict Council it was decided to support 

a movement to have a prisoners of war camp 
established in the district. One of the rea
sons being that in event of a serious shortage 
of harvest hands a reservoir of labor would be 
available tO tide the industry over a crisis. 
For the same reason thi's action- could be taken 
by other large centres of production, remote 
from the capitals of the producing States. 

At first sight the proposal appears to involve 
many undesirable reactions-no one can con
template with equanimity the prospect of hav
ing this type of labor on his property, particu
larly if Australians are required to work on 
the same job. 

The Mildura section of the Trades and 
Labor Council has raised strong objections to 
the suggestion and states that ample labor will 
be available through Union avenues. 

These then, are the main features of the 
position, and a good deal of misunderstanding 
can result if very full consideration is not 
given to every aspect. The main- considera
tion is to harvest the crop-for the supply of 
£:ood Ito Britain and our other markets-the 
ultimate ~lvency of the industry-the welfare 
of the- producers,- and the workers who depend 
on it, and the business interests of traders and 
others operating in 1the growing areas. 
Therefore, i't is of moment to examine ·the posi
tion in the light of faqs and possibilities, and 
w:ithout bias. There can be no doubt that 
the que.stion of the supply of labor for pri
mary industries has become acute, and reports 
are coming from many such industries that 
seriOus danger exists. The Manpower Author
ity recently set up reports that industry 
gener-ally is facing ·a serious problem as a re
sult of the wartime usage of men. The posi · 
.tion must further deteriorate by the time our 
fruit is ready for harvesting and shipping. 

Last season, despite an extensive press and 
wireless campaign, the industry was able to 
obtain just suffiicient labor to get through in 
the limited period in which the crop must be 
handled. It is <xtremely doubful if this 
position will obtain for the future. The re
lease of men from military camps is not likely 
-A.I.F. men are urgently needed and are go
ing overseas as soon as trained, while the re
lease of universal trainees, more and more of 
whom are being called) up for the duration, is 
no~ permitted. 

It might be said that, if a critical shortage 
was obvious a national appeal for help would 

bring a lot of people to help us out-people 
who would not normally be seeking work of 
this nature, but who come as a matter of a 
sense of duty. We had quite a number of 
offers of this kind b.st season in response to 
the press 'campaign. Public schools would 
adjust their terms, and many students of other 
institutions would be ... available, it was stated. 
However, as the past season proved, the re
moteness of our areas and the fact that our 
labor comes from all parts of the Common
wealth, we are so situated that the crisis would 
not he apparent ~til too late for the recruit
ing of the labor that might be available, and -a 

_ tragic delay in harvest could easily result with 
heavy domestic and national loss. 

Were -a prisoners of war camp adjacent to 
the areas this la-bor could be used until such 
'time as Australians could be obtained, or fail
ing a sufficiency o£ this, could be keprt on un
til the crop was safe. The use of this type 
of labor is not a matter of the growers obtain
ing cheap labor at all, for the full rates would 
hav:e to be paid, probably on a fixed contract 
basis, to the Government, which in turn must 
pay prisoners of war a fixed rate per _day under 
International Law. The balance, it is under
stood, would go to the British Government 
after adjustment of costs were made. In Great 
Britain some 3 0,000 prisoners of war have 
been put to harvesting work, which is permit
ted under the Geneva Convention. 

We can only hope that the position will be 
that we will not need to .&aw on this labor, 
but it is a fonn of insurance against serious 
loss to have- such a reservoir available should the 
need arise. .f\.s stated, no grower will be anxi
ous to make use of this labor-rather the re
verse, and the Union can rest assured on this 
point. The important fact is that both 
wortkers' and producers' interests must be pro
tected, and both should work for the common 
good-the safe harvesting of the crop that 
supplies the wherewithal to live to all in ·the 
producing areas. 

----
PERSONAL 

The many friends of Mr. Bob Curren, of 
Berr1, a member of the Federal Council, 
will be glad to know of the award of 
the Military Medal to his son. The official 
announcement 'States: "COrporal CUl'Ten re
ceived his a ward for dash and determination 
in run'ning fol,"Ward under machine g.un fire 
near Tobr'uk, to kill With grenades the crew 
of an enemy machine gun post." 

* * * • * 
At the last meeting of the Board' of -Manage~ 

ment a letter was received from Mr. R. M. 
Farran, tendering hiS resignation as the Asso~ 
elation's Inspector in Sydney. Mr. Farran ha'S 
occupied this position for the past twenty 
years, and the Board expres·sed appreciation 
of his work during that period and recorded itB 
regret that he had found it nece·ssary to resign. 

* * * * * 
At the meeting of the District Council at 

Mildura it was uanimously resolved to send a 
letter of congratulations and appreciation to 
Mr. Howie, Chairman of the Association, upon 
the occasion of his being honored with the 
award of the Ohler of the British Empire by 
His Majesty. Many ·similar letters have been 
set to Mr. Howie from branches and g:roup·s 
throughout the indtistry. 

PUNCTURE VINE 

Request That It Be Declared 
A Noxious Weed 

At a recent meeting of the Mildura District 
Council, Mr. S. -cutler, chairman of the AUrora 
Fruitgr-O'Wers' Association, submitted some 
samples of a prickle which is being tound in 
certain parts of Mildura and District. 

In shape it is not unlike a clove and has 
.gtrong spikes at the top which becom~ embed~ 
ded in the fruit and will not blow out in the 
machines. It was stated that the weed, which 
appears to be found mostly on sandy soils, has 
a spread of some few feet, and has the habit 
of taking root at intervals of the joints similar 
to couch grass. Growers are asked to watch 
for this menace and to make every effort to 
prevent its spread. It was ·,decided to refer 
the matter to the IMildura Shire Council with 
a view to having it declared a noxious weed. 

REALITIES 

THE "BLITZ" ,TRIALS OF OUR 
OVERSEAS DEALERS 

By courtesy of the Irymple Packing, Com~ 
pany we give a verbatim report o.f some of the 
difficulUes being faced by our dried fruits deal· 
er.s in the .United Kingdom. The report comes 
from the London office of Gollin and Co. 
(whose office was destroyed), and brings the 
thought that the '"carry on" spirit exhibited in 
the report has meant much to us in the mini~ 
mum of delay in the ultimate returns to grow~ 
ers. It is deserving of our sincere apprecia~ 
ti-on.. The 1ist, which deals with operators in 
the Br-istol area, reads:-

DEALERS 
Budgett: Bombed and burnt out-lost all 

stocks in building in which they carr'ied a good 
deal. Took over another warehouse to W1hich 
they had all transit stuff delivered-just as 
bhis was filled up they lost all of same. They 
have now obtained an o1d nursing home to 
which they have moved their offices. Vainly 
trying to replenish stocks, so are having a dif~ 
fi,cult time. 

Thomas: Bombed and burnt out. Lost most 
of the-ir stocks and have moved. Cannot get 
sufficient replenishments of anything. 

Eyles: Bombed and bur-nt out. Lost a lot 
of stock-now near the Old Theatr'e. Can· 
not get enough stuff and- has reduced travel~ 
lers to nil, etc. ' 

Shute:· Untouched as yet although they have 
been all around the vicinity. Lucky Shute So 
far! 

Gedye: Untouched as yet. 
Jno. Smith: Ditto. 
Red:dy: Bombed and burnt out-has new 

office-cannot get enough stuff. 
Gardener: Untouched as yet. Lucky! 
Phippen: Bombed and burnt out-lost stock. 
Appleby: Bombed and burnt' out-lost most 

of the-ir stock-now at a distant suburb. 
C.W.S.: E.scaped up to a point-but had a 

direct H.E. in basement which blew all offices 
in the interior to chaoS, but the fab-ric remains 
and they are now graduall-Y getting back to 
sub~normal conditions. Of course, they can~ 
not get staff in sufficiency. 

United Yeast Company: Bombed and burnt 
out. Lost most of stock, but now carrying 
on in all adjacent building of theirs-formerly 
a garage. ' 

Further "Blitz" daily expected. 
Glasson's warehouse conip-letely gutted, out 

-they now hav-e buffer places round about. 
Warriners very lucky-a few incendiaries 

and one bomb through which was a D.,A.-saw 
it being dug out. They can g.et no iabor for 
anything now, so you can see ho,w unavo-idable 
are delays all round. -

A large D.A. bomb- is under the swing bridge, 
but they can't ~catch it up as it sinks under 
the r,fver-it has been there for four weeks, 
and the bridge closed in consequence. 

It is heartrend'ing to see the old town now, 
and when I do :lire~watohini here at the office 
there is no one to be seen in 'the streets after 
about 7. I think this has been rightiy called 
the "most bombed provincial town"...:...hence I 
have a sub-offic·e outstde in th,e country! 

BROKERS 
Shapton: Bombed and burnt out-lost all. 
Kenniston: Not yet affected. 
Griffin, Culverwell: Bombed and burnt out

lost all. 
Chapnian: Unaff-ected-although Fish Mar· 

ket adjoining went we,st. 
Myself: Bombed and burnt out-managed to 

save imp-ortant things. Now here in small 
room, having lost windows by blasts f-rom 
direct hit, but "carrying on" some~ow. 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Figures. supplied by agents as at the 31st 

July, disclose the following Posit1on:-

Currants .. 
Stil.tanas .. 
Lexias .... 

Apr.icots .. 
Nectarines 
Peache:s .. 
Pears .. 
Prunes ..... . 

VINE FRUITS 
1941 
"T:ons 
2,332 
6,041 
2.468 

1940 
Tons 
2,739 
6,972 
2,677 

1939 
Tons 
2,449 
6,706 
1,262 

10,841 12,388 10,417 

TREE FRUITS 

614 
35 
83 
27 

379 

1138 

733 591 
20 21 

255 190 
79 57 

1165 870 
-----
2252 1729 
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MANURIAL TRIALS ON APRICOTS 
Comprehensive Tests Over Five Years 

We set out the main features of a report on these trials conducted by the 
Department of Agriculture through Mr. H. K. Kemp, B.Sc. (Agric.) Horticul
tural Research Officer. The full report with tables is published in the journal 
of A:griculture dated May, 1941. The report slates, inter alia:-

A field experiment on the manuring of apri· 
cot trees-variety, Moorpark-has been car· 
ried out in the Light Pass district over the 
last five years. Since 19tH, nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertili'.3ers have been applied to 
plots, on the prop-erty of Mr. P. Boehm, and 
the experiment has be-en concluded this sea
son after the accumulation of the results from 
six years' application. 

ENVIRONMENT 
The test trees are located about one mi1e 

north of the Light Pass Public School, on soil 
typical of the red land of the Earoosa Valley. 
In profile the soi~ ·shows a sandY loam topsoil 
extending to 15in., the top 6in. to Sin, being 
humified. At 15in. the- sandy loam merges 
into a friable, dark-brown ·clay, which be
comes -heavier at depth, with scattered lhney 
vesicles· appearing below 2ft. 6in. 

The average rainfall on this property is ap
proximately 20in. per annum. At Stockwe)l, 
about one mile north of the· experimental 
plots, . an average total annual rainfall of 
19.87in. has been recorded over 57 yeara. 

The 15-years-old trees have been exception
ally w'ell cared for and trained to the open 
centre vase form, with the fairly h-eavy annual 
winte.r pruning which has become charac
teristic of this district. 

TREATMENTS 
The aim of the trial was to determine 

whether nitrogen applications in the form of 
sulphate of ammonia, with or without the ad
dition of phosphoric acid in the form of super, 
were profitable under the dry farming condi
tions of this district, where moi·sture supply 
is frequently the crop limiting factor. Plot 
treatments were as follow: A, umnanured; B, 
sulphate of ammonia, 3lb. per tree; C, sul
phate of ammonia plus super, 45 per cent. 
W.S.P., each 3lb. per tree. 

In the third season of the experiment, treat
ment C was modified by substituting 7lb. of 
a proprietary mixed fertiliser, 2:2:_1, contain
ing 2 parts of sulphate of ammonia, 2 parts 
of 45 per cent. super, and 1 part of sulphate 
of potash by weight. This considerably sim
plified the application of fertilisers. 

1 
Three plots each of four trees were man

ured under each treatment, the layout being 
.of the randomized block type. The trees Qf 
barrier rows between plots received the same· 
fertiliser application as the ploJ trees on the 
half adjacent, and corner trees received quar
ter dressings on the appropriate sector. 

During the period of test, Crown Gall ap~ 
peared on tw:o <Qf the exl)erimental trees, one 
each in treatments. A and B. These trees 
have been excluded from the records, so that 
the mean figures given for these treatments 
a~e drawn from 11 trees only, as compared 
w1th 12 trees- under treatment a. 

APPLICATION OF FERTILISER 
The fertiliser was broadcast by hand over 

the area of the branch spread, immediately 
prior to the spring ploughing, and just before 
budburst. The whole dressing w'as applied in 
one application, the amount for each tree 
being weighed and spread 'Separately over a 
circle of about 2ft. diameter greater than the 
spread of the branches. 

. RECORDS 
Dried fruit yields and returns have been cal

culated through a drying ratio of 5:1, and a 
figure of £84 per ton of dried fruit, the latter 
being a merchant's estimate of the average 
price received for dri~d apricots by growers 
in this district over the period of the experi-
ment_ . 

RESULTS OF FERTILISER APPLICATION 
Yield Of Fresh Fruit 

Plots receiving sulphate of ammonia. - A 
significant increase in the crop Wa'S obtained 
during the first season i:rl the case of plots 
receiving sulphate of ammonia only-17cwt. 
:more fresh fruit per acre was obtained than 
from unmanured trees. In 1935-36, the second 
year of experiment, 2~: tons per acre in:crease 
in the crop was obtained on plots receiving 
'Sulphate of ammonia. In 1936-37 a heavy 
spring frost at bLossoming limited the crop 
and apparently eradicated differences between 
manurial treatments. In the following year, 
although the crop on these· trees was slightly 
heavier than on the unmanured plots, the dif
ference was not significant. ln 1938-39 in
ereased yield was again rec-orded, 1 ton 11! 
cwt. more fruit per acre being harvested from 
trees which had received sulphate of ammo
nia than from the -trees which received no· 
fertiliser. In the final year of the test, drought 
conditions constituted a limiting factor, and 
differences between the treatments were not 
significant. · 

Over. the period of six years of test, appli
cations -of sulphate of ammonia gave signifi
caintly increased yields in· three seasons. 
Averaged over the whole period the yields of 
these trees show an increased return of 17 
cwt. per acre of fresh fruit. On the calcu
Lated return from dried fruit this is an in
crease in the gross return over the whole per
iod of £81 per acre, or £13/10/ per acre per 
year. 

Plots Receiving Mixed Fertiliser.-Not until 
the second season did the trees which re· 
c'eived sulphate of ammonia and super show 
significant increase in crop, and even in this 
season the yield was less than that fr-om the 
plots which received sulphate of ammonia 
only. In the third se·ason the .harve'Bt from all 
the plots was approximately equal, presum· 
ably due to frost.in early spring, In 1937-38, 
hOwever, when the sulphate of ammonia plots 
showed no significant difference in yield as 
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compared with unmanured plots, a large cr:op 
was harvested from the complete manure 
plots, which -yielded 1 ton 17 cwt. more fresh 
fruit per acre than the sulphate of ammonia 
plots, and 2l tons per acre more than the 
plots receiving no manure. 

In 1938-39 the crops from 'both the series of 
manured plots were of similar dimensions. 
The crop from. the complete manure plots was 
slightly lighter, less than that from sulphate 
of ammonia plots, probably as a result of the 
very heavy crop of the previous season. Plots 
under both treatments returned about 1~ tons 
more fresh fruit p-e.l'i acre than the unmanured 

- plots. In the final year of the test, drought 
limited the yield, and no significant differ
ences between treatment:s were recorded. Sig
nificantly increased yield was not obtained 
until the second season with complete ferti
liser, but despite the later start, this treat
ment also has given increased yield sufficient 
to pasS the test for statistical significance in 
three of the six seasons over which the test 
has been conducted. Over the whole period 
of test, mixed fertiliser shows an advantage 
of 1 ton 3 cwt. increase as compared with 17 
cwt. per acre increase in the fresh fruit per 
acre from the plots receiving sulphate of am. 
monia .only. The increase in gross return 
from c-omp-lete manuring over the whole per
iod of the test has been £110/0/6, an average 
of £18/6/8 per acre per year. 

PRUNING WE·I.GHTS 
The rapid response in tree growth to nitro

gen application is shown in the pruning 
weight records of the first year of the test. 
The weight of prunings from trees in plots 
receiving sulphate of ammonia was increased 
significantly, and in fol-low'ing seasons. the in
crease was accentuated. The figur~s for prun
ing weights are a reflection- of the health and 
appearance of the trees themselves, the dif
ferences in the foliage color and annual 
growth between -fertilised and untreated tree'S 
bJawing been outstanding from the first sea
son. The foliage of unmanured trees has 
been very poor and yellow in comparison with 
that of manured trees, and the growth has 
been very inferior. 

In fact, the reason for termination of 
the experiment was that permanent d'S.m
age to the trees and loss to the grower 
wou:ld have· re·sulted if manu.r-e had been 
further withheld from the control ·,pl,-ots. 

SULPHA'rE OF AMMONIA VERSUS 
MIXED FERTILISER 

The response to sulphate of ammonia indi
cates that lack of nitrogen was lim,ittng the 
grpwth and Cl~opping of the trees· on which 
this- experiment was carried out. There must 
be doubt as to whether the added response ob
tained from the use of mixed fertiliser was 
due to the phosph-oric acid or to the potash 
fractions or b-oth, as the change from super 
and ammonia. to 2:2: 1 fertiliser was made be
fore any definite tendency could be discerned. 
However, the evidence is fairly strong that 
the increase may be credited mainly to- the in
fluence of the- super. Comparative lack of 
phosphoric acid in the soils of this area has 
long been accepted as proven from ·the re
$p.Onse of field crops to super manuring. On 
the other hand the soil is constituted with a 
-good proportion of the clay fractions, an ade
quite supply of which is very_ rarely associ
ated with lack of potassium. As yet, di:lfinite 
response of fruit trees to potash manuring has 
not ·been recorded in South Australia, and of 
all of our son'·types this seems to he one of 
the most unlikely on which such response 
would 1be expected. Howeyer, tests conduct
ed on cove(l" crops in orchards in this State 
have shown that P-hosphorous in the form of 
super is essential to obtain in a good ground 
growth. 

In view of the scarcity and the r-elative co·st 
of ·potash fertilisers, it would' not be warranted 
to aprply them generally to apricot trees, pend
ing further evidence as to whether or not they 
are necessary, but ad,ded response may .be an~ 
ticipated from the use of mixed sulphate of 
ammonia and super manuring. Generall-y, it 
ts recommended that the annual application 
be divided, the super and a small portion ort 
the ammonium sulphate 'being applied to the 
autumn, but the bulk of the sulphate of· am
monia being reserved for spring application. 

MODE OF APPLICATION 
In this experiment the manwe was broad

cast over slightly more than the spread of the 
tree just prior to the spring ploughing. From 
work elsewhere it appears prob~ble that in 
the case of manures applie·d for direct utilisa
tion hy the tree, just prior to 'buldlburst is the 
most effectiv-e time to apply the dressing. For 
both sulphate of ammonia and super, utilisa
tion by' the trees is assisted if the manures· 
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are applied in a deep furrow running under the 
edge of the branch spread or therea.bouts
and for growers Contemplating tree manuring 
this procedure is to be recommended~ The 
operation may be easily carried out without 
disturbance to the routine of the orchard by 
a:p:plying the manure in the appropriate fur
row bottom as ploughing is pro_ceeding. 

Orchard manuring has an additional _func
tion, however, which must not be overlooke·d. 
That is the sti:rllulation of groull'd' growth, 
which is the chief source o,f replenishment of 
the stores of organic matter in the soiL In 
districts such as Lig,ht Pass, where, in any 
case, the rainfall is in many instances the chief 
factor limiting tree growth and pl;oductivity, 
there is some risk attached to the growing of 
a r.egular cover cro.p. However, every effort 
must be made to obta.in a reasonable weed 
growth. Not only do the weeds themselves 
contribute to the s·oil organic matter intake, 
but they offer lodgement for the falling leaves, 
which otherwise get 'blown either right away 
or at least to the fence lines; furthermore, the 
soil is tied do1Vll, so that blow with the autumn 
winds is diminished and the danger of serious 
soil loss during the winter rains is greatly 
diminished. It is sound practice, therefQre, 
to d·evote some of the annual fertiliser allot
ment to a dressing broadcast over the whole 
of the .orchard in the autumn; 2-cwt. of 45 per' 

Treatment 

cent. super and i':J-cwt. of sulphate of ammonia 
per acre may advantageously be broadcast in 
autumn. The remainder of the annual fer
tiliser allocation, say 2-cwt. to 3-cwt. of sul
phate of ammonia, may be applied in the fur
eow in spring for the direct benefit of the 
trees. 

SEASONAL INFLUENCE 
Over the 6-year period of the experiinent, 

drought and frost have definitely limited crop 
returns in three years. Light Pass lies in a 
particularly frost-subject area, and some apri
cot blocks are kno"'ivn in which, failing provi
sion for orchard heating, the crop has been 
destroyed for five seasons in succession. 

The block in which the manure tl"ia·l was 
carried out, however, is regularly heated 
through the frost danger period in early 
spring, and, except in the seqson 1936-37, 
in which an unusually heavy and late frost 
caused severe damage, this limiting factor 
was successfully combated. 

Mr. Kemp deals at some length with the 
lncidence of low rainfall and frosts as these 
elements-- affect trials and the application of 
fertilisers. He states that the effects of 
drought may not always be evidenced until 
the following year-. 

Value of fruits from' t'he plots calculated. 
from a drying ratio 5: 1 and value £84 per 
ton. 

Gross Return from Manuring 

3-lb. Sulphate 7-lb. Mixed Sulphate 
Season No Manure of Ammonia Fertiliser of Mixed 

per Tree per Tree Ammonia Fertiliser 
£ .s. d. £ .s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1934-5 28 4 0 42 0 6 31 10 0 14 2 0 3 6 0 
1935-6 51 0 0 88 0 10 83 3 6 37 10 0 32 2 6 
1936-7 37 4 0 34 13 0 43 16 0 -211 0 6 12 0 
1937-8 55 16 0 62 2 0 93 6 0 6 6 0 37 10 0 
1938-9 59 8 0 85 19 0 82 13 0 26 11 0 23 5 0 
1939-40 ·- -· .. -- 66 4 6 64 14 0 73 8 6 - 110 0 7 4 0 

T·otal over six years . . £80 8 0 £100 0 6 

SEASONAL NOTES 
By A. V. LYON, M.Ag.Sc. 

IRRIGATION 
The figures submitted by the State Rivers 

and Water Supply Cm.nmission, in reference 
to irrigation last year at Red Cliffs and Mer· 
bein, indicate a record usage. It might well 
be asked, "What are we going to do about it?'' 
The position has been w€11" defined now for 
many years. There is a general recognition_ 
that more water is applied to the land than 
the vines can possibly use. The drains have 
aggravated the wastage, as growers can· sleep 
safely at night while the drains take the ex
cesses. · On the credit side, there has been 
some improvement by shortening irrigation 
runs; by increasing the capacity of and con
trol from distributing ditches; and by grow
ing cover crops to secure a value from the 
water. The main correction mu-at come from 
the irrigator, in the direction of more care 
and more frequent changes in the areas 
watered within the property. To do this, night 
work is necessary, and with few exceptions 
growers have not brought themselves to this 
extra task. l\lf.ost of the soils in the vine areas 
have a free texture, and such soils can be 
adequately wetted in a few h·ours. The re
sults of quicker waterings of light soils have 
been well tested, resulting in early ripening, 
up to 30 per cent. saving of water, and yields 
just as good or better than those from land 
heavily watered. Let us try it; but it :means 
a change-over of the Water at night. 

NITROGEN IN SOILS 
Most of the concern this year is in refer

ence to the supplies of nitrogen, becau-ae sul
phate of ammonia is scarce, and dear. The 
point to remember about nitrogen is that the 
quantity in the soil- is continually changing. 
The nitrates are formed by nitrifying bac
teria, from the total nitrogen supply in the 
soil. Thus, one value of cover crop is to 
supply the bulk from which nitrates are 
formed. 

Analyses of soil, while cover crops are 
growing, usually \Show a very low nitrate con
tent on the cover crop row, and a high nitrate 
figure on the other row if it is left fallow. 
As the season advances, there is a quick de~ 
pletion in the clean cultivation rows, and a 
fairly steady supply where the cover crops 
are grown. In the absence or reduction of 
nitrogen fertiliser, it is sound policy to work 
the land up as soon as pos'3ible from now on. 
Warmth and aeration help nitrate formation, 
and this condition is obtained in clean, well
Worked fallow. On the cover crop row, the 
time of putting the crop under depends, of 
course, on itS- condition. The nitrogen fixing 
bacteria are very active at and just after 

:flowering, and the legumes should be advanced 
to this stage before they are ploughed in. 

Where cover crops are poor or late, the 
dressings of nitrogen fertiliser should be in
creased if supplies are available. Quantities 
in the vicinity of four cwt. to the acre appear 
necessary where cover crops are not grown, 
though most growers are content with lesser 
amounts if their cover crops are good. The 
question of the value of vine cuttings from 
the nitrogen point of view_ ha'S been raised. It 
is not safe to give much immediate value, 
though like all plant material, the nitrogen 
content is of value as a medium from which 
nitrates· are formeq as the' canes rot. Vine 
shoots on analysis usually shows le'Ss than 1 
per cent. of nitrogen, averages ranging about 
.8 to .9 p_er cent. Real losseS are to be feared 
only where the ,groWer i'3 using neither cover 
crop nor nitrogenous fertiliser. Fie:J.d trials 
almost invariably show that higher crops can 
be obtained--on addition of a fertiliser contain
ing nitrogen; but these trials also indicate 
the steady and permanent value of cover 
crop·s. 

STUNTED VINES 
In the spring of 1940, we -directed attention 

to the increase in the number of patches of 
vines affected with salt. The dry season 
lend'3 itself to salt rise, as both irrigation and 
evaporation are at a maximum, without the 
compensating factor of rains to wash the salt 
down. As a result the grower now finds that 
vines which had eight good canes last year 
are now showing a shortage of fruiting wood. 
The only permanent cure for these patches is 
drainage, as once salt gets up it is hard to 
shift- ~~lithout drains for l}ermanent reduction 
of the water table. We can expect some re
lief from the winter rains, and from reduced 
irrigation. The pruning problem on weakened 
vines is unfortunately simple, as all that is 
possible is to prune to the good canes that 
are there and accept the lower yields. 

There are at least two other well-defined 
cases of stunted vines. Obvious ones are old 
vines which need reconstruction. The methods 
have been previously deozcribed in these col
umns, the preference being for the develoD
ment of a sucker from just below groun::t 
level. The old vine may be kept until the 
new one is big enough to give a crop. A 
Second case this year is genenil stunting of 
growth throughout the vineyard. This is the 
result of seasonal conditions, in growth en
vironments where the buds in the 1939-40 
sea'Son were badly developed owing to the 
heavy crop and the March leaf-fall. Those 
buds throw small shoots, and where soil con
ditions are correct improvement will come 
with normal seasons. The stunting is natu~ 
rally more pronounced on old vines and those 
on heavier soils. 

ORCHARD HEATING 

CONFERENCE HELD AT M.ILDURA 
Now that the seooon is nea·r wh~n growers 

will be- p-reparing for frost fighting, i,t is of 
value to recapitulate the main features of this 
practice, that has been so successfully develop
ed following the first inter-state frost confer
ence convened by the A.D.F.A. some years ago. 
Last year some difference of opinion was 
found to exist regarding the actual tempera
ture at which lighting up should he carried 
out on sultana properties, and it was, there
fore, arranged ·to .take an opportunity during 
the Federal Council to bring representatives 
from the settlements concerned together with 
a vi'ew of cle,a.ring up any misunderstanding .. 

The meeting was ·held at Mi1dura and was 
attended ·bY Messrs. F. R. Francis (Waikerie) 
and L. Maddern (;Monash), from South Aus
tralia, Mr. A. V. Lyon (C.S.I.R.) and represen
tBJtives from the Mildura district, togethe'r with 
a number of growers and some members cf 
the Federal Council. 

THE ··DANGER POINT FOR SULTAN AS 
The ma-in maU~·r discussed-a vital one

was the question of how far the temperature 
should be allowed to fall before lig.hting up. 
It had been contended in one quarter that this 
should be at 30 degrees, and in another, that 
29 degrees- was a safe and more economic 
figure. As this one degree could easily in
Volve hundreds of pounds worth of oil over the 
vulnerable areas, and also mean that unneces
sary Ughting up would possibly have an ad
verse affect on the general confidence in the 
practice if no damage were apparent to ad
jacent unheated areas, it was well worth. the 
time spent in the discussion. . On the· other 
hand, if 29 ·degrees was too late, very serious 
loss cou1d result. · 

THERMOMETERS MUST BE CHECKED 
In the discussion it was emphasised that 

the first essential is absolute confidence in the 
thermomBter, which if not dead accurate, 
should be tested against a master instrument 
and· calibrated accordingly at the appropriate 
range of tempeTatures. Thermometers should 
be tested each winter as soon as fr.osts ap
pear, care being, taken to have them clear of 
the £;round~at vine height. The type of 
ground conditions-grass, tilth, etc., have dif
ferent effects, particularly between iron fram
ed and wooden mounted instruments. 

CONDITIONS AFFECTING. TEM1PERATURES 
T·he experience of many growers is that, 

under spring· conditions, the temperature very 
often fluctuates just below freezing for- hours, 
and then litt5 before morning as movements of 
air occur. It has been proved many times 
that by holding off lighting up during which 
the temperature has gone helow 30 degree.s
only to rise again-a good .deal of oil and effort 
has been saved and no loss of crop has even
tua;ted; and this tine point is, therefore, worth 
some attention. However, it wBJs pointed out 
in the discussion that, during the peri-ods of 
higl:t pressure system (see maps in daily pr-ess) 
-particularly when it is centred over the pro
ducing area-there was. always the danger of 
2 sudden drop, especially the dew point ·is re
ported as low by the local frost committee. 

Under such conditions it is running some 
risk to cut the time of lighting up too fine. 
Nevertheless, every care must be taken to 
avoid wa~te of oil, and as a precaution, and to 
afford time to light up at the latest sa-fe 
moment, the gTower should have everything 
ready and the gear in tip-top order-the wicks 
of lighting torches-the lids of the desired 
square pots fitted rea.dy to slide easily, and 
open ready-and the round pots with lids off. 

It is of value to have a heater going at a 
minimum rate so that the drift can be obs·erv
ed, and, nearing the danger point, to light 
enough on the driftward boundary to put up 
smoke which has the effect of arresting the 
fall in temperature to some extent (variously 

PATENT NOTICE 
Co-operated Dried Fruits Sales 

l'ty. Ltd. 
pERSONS intereste_d in packing Dried 

Fruits or the sale of solutions for 
destroying of insect life in Dried Fruits 
are advised that Application No. 18731/ 
34, dated 3rd August, 1'934, has been ap
proved and Letters Patent issued which 
include the use of Ethyl Formate and 
other E·sters, and the Patentelils intend to 
assert their right to recover damages 
and prevent unauthorised use of their 
invention. 
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estimated at from one to two degrees). This 
practice is of value to meet the usual one de~ 
gree fall just at sunrise. 

The general concensus of the opinion of the 
conference was that, whilst 30 degre,es was 
quite .safe, experience had shown that at 29 
degrees vines had (at end of Septemhe~) suf~ 
feTed 110 damage, and that anything below that 
tempera,ture when the shoots were several 
lnches long was bordering on the danger 
point. Howe-yer, as the season advances and 
late frosts occur it would app·ear, from the 
limited data available that the shoots are more 
vulnerable and 29 degrees is a dange'rous tem
perature. , 

SOME INTERESTING NOTES ON 
TEMPERATURES 

The following notes of te,sts made by Mr. 
F. R. Francis are of value and afford a good 
indication of the experiences of others who 
have made a .study of the problem. They 
are based on the use of 50-60 pots, to the acre. 
It will be noted that at a; certain stage of 
growth, and this was .indicated by other dele
gates, 28 degrees is practically commercially 
safe. The note.s read:-

Lowest 

The advantages of community heating were 
discussed, and it would appear from the re
cords available that if the areas to be protect
ed are continuous, some saving in fuel can be 
made, particularly on boundaries if organised 
heating is carried out. However, ihe effect 
of heating is very local, and it is a matter of 
making enough heat to warm up the amount 
of cubic feet of air between the ground and 
the "ceiling" in the affected area. In this re
gard it is of interest to note, for the benefit of 
those not conversant with the principles of 
di1rect heating, that the heaters are not used 
to directly warm the vines, but to warm the 
air. rMany have observed a strata of vapor 
in low lying areas-perfectly horizontal-be
lqw that would be cold air, and above it, 
warmer air. The remMkable feature is that 
the heat fr:om a. se-ries of small fires (pots) 
will not escape above that stata (ceiling) until 
the temperature of the air below is the same 
as that above: An so the heaters warm up 
the air, and indirectly the vine. A large :fitre 
would force a draught and the heat would be 
lost. 

Temp. Re,marks 
Hour Recorded Date 

Sept. 4 
(1936) 

Se-pt. 5 

1.50 27 Buds on the point of bursting-no damage. 

11.30 32 It took three hours for the temperature to drop to 32 degrees-buds 
not far enough advanced-minimum 2'8 degrees-no damage-damage· 
on isolated blocks in district. (Temperature not known). 

5.30 33 Sep·t. 16 
Sept. 17 1.30 28 SJig.b.t damage where any. Buds just bursting-about an inch in 

length. 
Sep-t. 18 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Sept. 25 

3.55 
3.30 

29 
35 

Lit half number of tin1s-no damage, 
Fell at 2'9 degre-es. 

1.25 28 Half -number of tins lit-no damage. 
1.35 25 Befo-re- lighting-thermometers rose above 30 degrees-odd shoots 

burnt-all tins lit by 5.30-most severe frost .since 1927-50 pots con-
si-dered successful. Thermome,ter at end of post recorded 33 degrees 
--one a-t 3 feet 31 degrees. 

Sept. 27 
Sept. 28 
Nov. 11 

12.40 
2.00 

29 No damage-no tins lit. 
29 No damage-lit up half number of tins for some re·ason or other. 
29 Seventy per cent. dam-age throughout orchard-low lying parts com

pletely wiped out-s,hoots 3 feet in length cut back to base-fruit in 
flower wiped out-anything not in flowe'f, but w}th leaves, slightly 
burnt, is quite safe. 

DRIFT, RATE OF FALL, AND HEATING 
~IMITS 

Whilst more data are desirable thei'e are 
,enough records to indicate that in the Septem
ber early October periods the general move
ment of drift is fuom the S.W. West, and N.W., 
which means that the -cold (heavy) air near 
the gJ:'ound is banked against slope-s facing 
these points. In later periods most of the 

· loss has occurred When the movement was 
from the Ea.st. This was particularly notice
able last year in the ,Mildura district when a 
la:te frost left unharmed ru·eas that -often al'& 
affected in the early period, did much dam
age to blocks that are not usually affected. 
This condition appears to obtain about once 
in 4-6 years, and a:s frost vines: gen'erally, from 
the respite. from fecundity, give a bumper yield 
the following seaso-n, it might be uneconomic 
to use heater·S at all. 

Some interesting .suggestions were made re
garding the rate of fall at different per-iods 
o'f the -season. It was opined that the wea
ther usually ·changed when the drift is West to 
East, and that preceding this- change is a belt 
of cold which comes in a three hour wave. If 
it passes between 2 a.m. and daylight, it was 
.stated, damage- occurs. If it comes earlier a 
rise in temperature takes place before sunrise. 
It haSr been stated that if a f.rO·st is: feared the 
temperature should be watched between 2 and 
3 a.m., and if it dTop.s one degree an hour in 
that time it will drop at that rate between 
then and daylight. If ·it drops suddenly 
around. 2-3 a.m. then the danger is real How
ever, this is but an opinion of interest and· 
one that growers can have in mind when 
watching the caprices of the weather. 

The question of the limit of the effect of the 
heating was dealt with, and it was generally 
considered that, whilst 60 po-ts to the acre 
(which includes· some for banking Dn bounda:r
les) S1hould be available, the lighting of half
of them should suffice for the average condi
tions of danger, and that, with temperatures of 
extra severity, the lot should be lit. This is 
a matter of watching the- instruments (with 
regard to the rate of fall) and acting accord
ingly-always having in mind the need to con
serve fuel if pos.sible. r.t is wasteful to rush 
and light every heater to hold the temperature 
at 30-33 degrees as many growers have unfor
tunately done in the early .stages of our experi
ence. 

OIL SPRAYING AS A MEANS OF 
MINIMISING LOSS 

The report that German experiments of 
spraying vines with oil (parraffin) just before 
the swelling of the buds had retarded bud 
burst waS d·ealt with, and Mr. Lyon (C.S.I.R.) 
stated that the Merbein Station had carried 
out tests which had shown that sprouting was 
retarded a fortnig"~ht or more. Up to the last 
count in late September, some four weeks 
afterr .spraying there was not a normal percen
tage of buds out. He added that there ap
pe-ared to be a d,efinite reduction 1n the num
ber o·f shoots for the yeru-,· but that, over a 
period of several sea·sons this might balance 
up economically on frosted areas. He said 
that the experiment would have to survive a 
period of :several year"fs before a statement 
could be properly made. It was stated by 
South Australian delegates that the cost of 
this was approximately £3 per acre, and the 
affect varied according to the density of the 
spray. Vines sprayed at September 1 with a 
heavy concentration had ,been retaJrded for a 
month. They added that the spray had done 
damage to .some vines, and others. gave v8'rY 
feW shoots. It would, therefore, appear that 
more detailed information from the experiment 
is ..needed before anY recommenda.tion.. is made. 
Meanwhile, all the available advice can be ob
tained from the Research Station at Merbein 
and from the Waikerie Frost Club. 

GENERA~ 

Other matters dealt with covered the size 
and type of heater-those with the sliding lid 
being favored-the working of the land, cut
ting down of green manure cr-ops, etc.; all of 
which features of the pTactice- have been re
ported upon in our earlier issues dealing with 
frost. These re-commendations were not 
altered. 

AJPRICOTS AND OTHER TREE FRUITS 
In the case of othe·r fruits the point of dan

ger is different, and it is of value to give an 
outline of the findings of the South Australian 
Frost Combating Committee operating in the 
Non-irrigated Areas. These are set out as 
follow:-

1. Apricots a.re of chief concern in Barossa, 
and as the fruit forms before the leaves, it 
must be afforded p-rotection after the she·dding 
of ~he cip.s so soon as the tempe.ratll'-re falls to 
3'2 deg,rees. If, however, the drop in tempera· 
ture does not occur- till daybreak, the practice 
here is to light up at 31 .degrees. 
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If, at any period during night, the tempera
ture remains steady at 32 dewees for from 2 
to 3 hours it is essential to light up so as to 
raise the temperature before sunrise. This 
practice applies for two to three week-s after 
the shedding of. caps, and temperature should 
be maintained just above 32 degree:s until 
c-heck thermometers S1how that reading. 

For saf8ty during the period of from thTee 
to ,six weeks after cap-shedding, it is neces
sary to Ught up if the temperature remains 
for one hour at'· 31 degrees; .and .a,s·sure 32 de· 
grees by sun,rise. ~ 

During the blossoming, perio.d there appears, 
to-b-e no particular risk until a reasonable per
centage of the fruit has shed its caps. In all 
the committee's experiments heating has. never 
been carried out dUring the blos.soming p~od, 
nor ha.s any damage ever been reported at that 
stage. 

At the end of six weeks after the shedding 
of caps, when the fruit is reaching the average 
size of a walnut, and trees have- developed 
denser protective foliage, it is safe to permit 
a tempe·rature drop to 30 degrees before light
ing up. 

Even in November, we find a. risk in permit
ting a sustained readmg, of 30 degrees, and in 
this area it is: felt desirable to leave the pots 
out ready until the dange.r period (middle of 
November at the earliest) has pas.sed. 

This committee rec-ommends the stem-type 
thermometer, which should be tested evSII'y 
season. The committee is derfinitely satisfied 
with the efficacy of orchard heating in com
bating frost, whilst individual growers are 
satisfied with their investment and results 
under the g,cheme. 

2. The only other trees with which the com
mittee is concerned· are peaches; which have 
a hairy protective coat, permitting a further 
1 degree of frost befo11.·e pots are lit. Golden 
Drop plums would be treated on the same lines 
as apricots; but in an cases we have found it 
absolutely necessary to annually test thermo
meters at 32 degrees. 

3. Of interest to you may be our latest ex
periments to determine at what stage of :!lro-st
ing the damaie occurs, and whilst nothing de
cisive can yet be asserted, there is growing 
evidence that. heating at daybreak, to a de
gree that will break the frost completely, is 
definitely worth following up, and is being 
studied by this committee. Tentatively, too, 
flooding .appea·r,s to show a gain of 3 degrees 
protection, and will be further expe:rimented 
with. 

ArPPRECIATION OF A.D.F.A. ACTION 
After dealing with the costs of the practice, 

the details of which are available to growe.rs, 
the conference expre•ssed its appreciation of 
the action of the Board of 'Management in 
facilitating the several conferences which 
had done much to fo.ster the economic use of 
the heating system. The result ___ of the p!I'ac-
tice, it was stated, was shown in the· areas 
saved' from se·rious loss. Mr. J. H. Gordon, of 
the -B-oard, who was chairman of the confer
ence, said that it was part of the service to 
growers afforded by their own association. 

West Australian Notes 

Proposal To Pmchase Packing House' 
We no,te with interest a report in the "Far

mer and Dairyman," the official journal of the 
Viticulturists' Union of West Australia that 
thi'S active body of growers ai·e negotiating for 
the purchase- of a packing house which it is 
proposed to conduct on a co-operative basis. 
The Union, though apparently not yet affiliat
ed with the A.D.F.A. is right behind the p:rin
cipl'e of organised marketing and has urged 
that the strongest action be ta.ken against any 
grower or other person contraVening the Act. 
It has recently taken a goo.d deal of interest 
in the operations of the door classification of 
fruit, and generally is in touch with the de
velopments in the EaJstern States. 

THE STATE BOAR[! 

At the last meeting of the West Australian 
State B~ard the main business was of a rou
tine nature. 

Board members were informed that arrange
ments had been made with the publishers of 
the Country Women's Association Cookery 
Book for the insertion of appropriate adver
tisements and recipes inv-olving the use of 
dried vine fruit-s. 

A letter was received from the W.A. Cham
ber of Manufacturers congratulating the Board 
on the exhibit recently made at the display of 
loCal products at Boulder and Kalg-oorlie, 
which had been arranged by the window dis
play expert on behalf of the Victorian Dried 
Fruit Publicity Committee. 
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Prevention Of Mildew On 
Hessian And Canvas 

THE AUSTRAliAN DRIED FRUITS NEWS, AUGUST 15, I941. 

The wastage in hessian and duck or canvas 
blinds from the effect of mildew is heavy, and 
now that these niaterials are mor.e costly and 
not so easy to obtain, it is worth while trying 
out anything of a preventative nature that is 
recommended. In a recent issue of the Agri
cultural Gazette of New s.outh Wales a report 
was ·given regarding' the value~ of two particu~ 
lar treatinents. 

~imparts a creamy color to the fabric, but has 
no adverse effect On its tensile strength. 
Material is not rendere-d waterp-roof as a re
sult of the treatment. 

Experiments showed that Where untreated 
tent fiLes. became heavily moulded in three or 
foUJr months, the flies treated with Shirlan 
W.S. sh-owed only traces of mould at the end 
of a year's exposure. 

Shirlan A.G. is used for calico with success. 
A preparation known as Cuprinol, which 

cons·ists of a copper soap of a petroleum acid, 
has he:en tested by this ·department and found 
very satisfactory in preventing mould decay in 
linen and cotton fablic.s, trebling the life of 
tent fly canvas. It is also used in overseas 
countries as. a. preventive against rotting of 
fishing nets in aquarium .tank wate,r and in sea 
water. It would be expected to be valuable 
als-o in prolonging the life o;f hessian used in 
seed-bed work. 

canvas may even be rolled up again before be
mg quite dry. It was found that a large tent 
fly absorbed about two gallons of the poopara
tion. 

'Cuprino1 is sold in "green" and "colOli'le.ss" 
fOrms. 

It is not known just what effect this treat
ment has on the general preservation of hes
sian from the eff~cts of sun and mice. In the 
case of mould where fruit is on the racks for~ 

a c,ansiderable time and the beny hessians 
a.re subject to damage it should be of value. 
W:e· are informed that there is the possibility 
of some tra.ces of copper adhering to the fruit, 
but this would not be in any way dangerous 
to humans. There is__.., nothing to fear from 
the use of Shirlan . 

One prep3Jrati0n is know as Shirlan W.S. 
This material which is a combination of soda 
and ·Salicylanilide in powder form, was tested 
bY Neill and Travers in New Zealand, with 
. excellent results on tent calico. The cloth i.s 
soaked for one hour in a solution made by 
dissolving U oz. of Shirlan W.S. to ea.ch gal
lon of water. The material must become 
thoroughly saturated with the solution. After 
remoVal :IJroin the solution, the canvas should 
be hUng out to dry, without wringing, for 24 
hom.s. When thoroughly d.ry, the tent can be 
closely fOlded and stored until required. 

:Jr'or a full~sized tent and flY about 10 gallons 
of solution will be required. The treatment 

The method is to roll the -Cloth into a small 
bundle and immerse it for a niinute or so in 
undiluted 'Cuprinol 1n a kerosene tin or similar 
container. The bundle is then removed, allow
mg sur.pluS liquid to drain back in-to the tin, 
and finally spread out ov.er a fence or on wire 
for two or three days to dry. If desired the 

1941 DRIED FRUITS PRODUOTION 
TOTA,LS 83,829 TONS 

In a recent statement, the secretary of the 
Consultative Committee of the Dried Fruits 
Board.s, M·,r. Twis.s, advises that, the detailed 
tonnages are as follow:-
, Currants, 16,800 tons; sultanas, 51,480; 

lexias, 10,894; prunes, 2,!00; peaches, 480; 
apricots, 1,732; nectarines, 54; pears, 289. 

The attention of orchardists is directed to this product of 
Commonwealth Fertilisers and Chemicals Ltd., recently introduced 
to bridge the gap between ordinary dusting sulphurs and costly 
colloidal sulphurs. 

WETOMIC SULPHUR is an extremely fine. dry powder containing 97% 
sulphur plus highly effective agents which permit instant wetting 
with water, and which hold the' powder particles in suspension in 

, the water for periods sufficiently long to enable its use in standard 
-spraying equipment. 

WEJOMIC SULPHUR is infinitely finer in particle siz~ than dusting 
sulphur and consequently has a greater and more efficient spread. 
Used with other late winter sprays such as Bordeaux. and L.ead 
Arsenate, it enables sulphuring of vines to be undertaken several 
weeks earlier than would be the case with dusting sulphur, thus 
aiding the prevention of oidium early in the season. 

WETOMIC SULPHUR is a very great improvement on the old type 
wettable sulphurs, and has been tested with excellent results, in 
vine growinQ areas. While more expensive than dusting sulphur, 
considerably smaller quantities are require-d per acre, and it is 
thus economical and effective; since it is applied in .conjunction 
with other necessary sprays, its cost of application is not an 
additional charge. 

WETOMIC SIJLPIIIJR is not intended to take the place of dry-dusting. 
but as an adjunct to it. Nevertheless its early application may 
reduce the amount of dusting sulphur required later in the season 

Stocked by all 
PACKING SHEDS 

Full Particulars 

OM REQUEST 
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WITH THE AUSSIES IN GREECE AND CRETE 
A Letter From Col. Cremor, D.s.o. 

'We are indebted to a friend of one-well known as the secretary of the 
Victorian State Board-who _is now Lieut.-Col. W. E. Cremor, D.S.O., in charge 
of a Brigade of Australian Artillery, for some extracts of a letter written from 
Palestine after the evacuation of Crete. After dealing with several aspects of 
tbe occupation of battle positions, tbe C.O., co-incidently enough for a dried 
fruits man, states, "We finally arrived at a bivouac position in some vineyards." 

There they first met the New Zealanders, 
and Gal. Oremor states, "that we immediately 
found out what great troops they are, and 
what capable 'blokes' their commanders are." 
He goes on to describe the tremendous strain 
imposed on all from this stage on by the con

- stantly changing situation so well known from 
reports that have been released. De1aling. 
with one particularly bad stage, he write·s, 
"'That night was one of thos·e· I never want to 
repeat. we went by un-made roads around 
the sides of the mountains. It had been rain
ing all day and where the· road was not feet 
deep in mud it was extr·emely slippery. Dur
ing the night one lad was killed through a 
truck over-turning, five guns went over the 
bank and some 16 other vehicles did likewise. 
I spent ihe night k·eeping the column moving, 
and to cap all, about 3 a.m. my own car burnt 
its clutCh and I had to abandon' it and my own 
personal gear. The next morning wa.s simply 
a repetition of the night. Thanks to the won
derful work of the sergeants and gunners in 
getting them back on to the road an our guns 
got through." Her-e, the writer adds a few 
bright touches-and mUch needed ones-"here 
my batman gr_abbed a turkey and a gosling
we reached Elasson to find the canteen di·stri
buting its stock to the troops 'buckshee.' " 

Then follows an outline of the next stage 
over mountain passes, on crater strewn roads 
-a deal of real AustraUan speech-a walk o.f 
some 18 miles up and down the column, re
lieved by the god-send of a very intelligent 
New Zealand lad with a motor bike to take 
mes.sage.s up and down. Then dawn, and as 
ever, the Hun dive bombers, and some mofe 
casualties. 

"The regiment bivouaced that d,ay," con
tinues Col. Cremor, "whilst I selecte.d battery 
positions. All day the Hun straffed hell out of 
the road and got .some more of our lads. Hav
ing no medium artillery I had put two guns 
at the top of the pa'S'S to .stop Fritz repairing 
two bridges we had 'biown' down on the plain. 
Fol' 31 hours . we stopped him and he did not 
dare .show his nose near the bridges. Then 
the Hun brought up twelve medium guns and 
plastered ours until he blew both guns and 
their crews out. 'They h-ad died and been wound
ed but their action had saved the Infantry Bri
gades. Froni -then on it was simply a case 
of the guns blowing Huns to hell, whilst he 
remorselessly dive-bombed and machine
gunned anything he could see· in three or four 
sorties a day, On April 22nd I Was informed 
that we were definitely· evacuating, Greece. 
Next night Stan Savige'.s Brigade shortened 
its line and I consequently pulled the guns 
back about a mile and a half. Fortunately 
that da.y we foun-d a dump of camou:flage 
nets, and knowing that the Hun had photo
graphed the gun pos'itions we arranged to 
leave the old nets in position and to leave the 
evacuated positions a.s they were. Next morn
ing 42 dive-bombers, accompanied by 30 ftght
er·s, arrived about 7 o'clock and for nearly an 
hour they fl.e..w up and down straffing the old 
po·sitions and never came near us in the new 
ones. That day news arrived that the Hun 
had a column coming down the Mis.solonghoi 
road. If he got down, then we were cut off, · 
.so off went a battalion to try and stop him. 
~ortunately demolition prevented him ever 
getting down in time. During the whole of 

the 24th the Hun gave us great targets by 
his methods of mass-murdering his men, and 
I estimated that on that day my regiment s·ent 
between four and five hundred of them to --. 
We intended to retire at hours 21.00, but be
fore thi.s a small infantry unit was forced to 
retire and came back through the guns. I 
ordered the regiment and another troop I wa·s: 
Coinmanding to go to 'gun fire' on the line pre
viously held by the infantry, and for forty 
minutes we :fil'ed the gun.s as quickly as they 
could be load·ed, which effectively stopped 
Fritz, and during this, for me, a most anxious 
time, on every one of those guns was one of 

""'''''''"""'''''"'''''''""''''"'''''''''''"''''''''""'''""'''""""'''"""'" 

LIEUT.~COL. W. E. CREMOR, D.S.O. 

The congratulations of the industry to 
Colonel Cremor, Secretary of the Victorian 
State Board. who is now honored with the 
award of the Distinguished Service Order for 
his work in command of ·an Australian Artil
lery Brigade, through the ·western Desert, and 
in Greece and Crete. 

those -cool Australians cooking the crews' 
evening meal on the primus. At 8.30 we 
commenced to pull out in the gathering dusk, 
the guns firing until they were hooked up to 
the tractors." 

Describ-ing features of the next move, the 
writer touches a note that will r.e-act on many 
old diggers who w-ere probably taking part il] 
our Anzac .service ·at home, ·when he records, 
"I had the not very joyous proceeding of order
ing the deStruction of the g.uns on Anzac 
Day." 

Late that night they embarked and before 
dawn were full speed for Crete where they 
disembarked. 

CRETE 
Colon.el Cremer voices the opm10n of all the 

old Diggers-and for sure, the new-when he 
says that, "The Navy at both evacuations was 

wonderful." On arrival at Crete they camped 
in some olive groves near a running stream. 
No blankets were -available· and all they had, 
apart from their rifles, was a. haversack each. 
He adds, "The l,ads hung on to their dial 
sights, directors and telephones right through, 
even though _it meant throwing away, some 
v-alued possessions of their own." 

After a brief rest, during ,which re-organisa
tion, the writer was. ~nstructed to command 
some 2,600 men who had to be re-equipped 
with whatever was available, including Ameri
can rifles and captured Italian guns, the fight 
was on again in very grim earnest. After 
constant bombing, anct machine-gunning the 
Hun started to land paratroops, and finally 
captured a 'drome. "He played his usual 
treacherous 1tricks," adds Col .. Cremor, 'landing 
troops ,dressed as New· Zealanders, but unfor
tunately"for him they landed amongst the New 
Zealand units, and there are few 'beg pardon' 
men amongst those lads. Then, having ca:p
tured a hospita!l," the writer goes on, "the 
Hun made orderlies and walking wounded 
march in front as a screen from the New Zea
landers. F'ortunately a brave padre with the 
wounded called out a warning and the New 
Zealanders attacked from the flanks." 

We do not report the balance of the 
Colonel's r~emarks in his letter, regarding this 
episode. 

Col. Cremor goes on to give a vivid account 
of the merciless dive-bombing over the period 
dm,ing which the Hun got more and more re
inforcements. H-e describeS the organised 
retirement during which the strain on officers 
and men must have been tremen'dous, and par
ticularly to senior officers, who froiD the writ
er's account of his own multiudinous and vital 
duties, must have earned a heavy mental re
sponsi·bility in addition to the great phy·sical 
strain. 

Dea'ling with the evacuation of Crete he 
says that when a~t last they got on to the trans
port each man must have drank a gallon of 
water be·sides jugs of tea. All were absolute
ly e~hau'sted and sleep would not come for 
several nights. Div,ebombing on three occa
sions added to the strain, but no one was hit. 
On anival at Alexandria, Colonel G:r;emor 
states that the Australian Comforts. Fund had 
a great reception waiting for the lads. "We 
were utterly exhausted, even when we arrived 
in Pal,e·stine a day later-that 53 miles over 
the mountains, with water scarce, and under 
the conditions the journey was made, was the 
worst experience of my life," adds the Writer. 

After describing the welcome recepti'on in 
Palestine; the receipt of the March and April 
mail, and a real lazy rest-which was not for 
the Headquarters staff, whO had to 1do the 
b.undred and one jobs of checking over casual
Ue·s, ananging leave, etc . .....,with all their re
cord·s lost, Colonel Cremor says that his pride 
in his regiment is inexhaustible-that', two in· 
fantry brigades swear by his unit. He adds 
with a proper feeling for his men, "Their dis
cipline was of the highest standard." In this 
regard the writer makes a very fine point
that the men appreciate the truth of the worst 
that is ahead and express their appreciation 
by confidenc·e in their leaders-the greate'St 
asset{ of ,any commander in an action. After 
taking his brigade through Tobruk and these 
two actions, he Colonel states ,that there exists 
a relationship between officers and men and 
himself that "astonishes me," to use his actual 
words. It was this fine discipline and under
standing that enabled them to get such a large 
proportion of the unit out of Crete. 

The letter concludes with an appreciation of 
tlle :fighting ciualities of the Greeks and Cre
ta.ns. "The wOmen in Greece---old and young 
-worked buflding roads so that we could 
get up and back," he states. "Their country 
is a beautiful one; very much like our own. 
and. one can easily understand how they were 
prepared to face such ,great odds to defenG. it.u 
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The South Australian. State 
Board 

If o Confer With Packers' Association On 
Dried Ohanez 

Together with a good deal of routine busi
ness the fOllowing matters were dealt with at 
recent meetings of the South Australian 
Board. 

In the matter of reports by the N.S.W. 
Board Inspector on irregular markings on 
boxes of dried fruit ex certain S.A. packing, 
houses, the secretary (.Mr. W. N. Twiss) sub
mitted replies by the packing houses (referred 
to in the report) to the Board's letter asking 
for explanations. It was agreed to accept 
the statements_ of the packers concerned, and 
that the general matter of irregular brand
ing be referred to the consuUG\itive committee. 

In regard to the research work- into the dry
ing of .sultanas and lexias now beinK carried 
on at the Ro.seworrthy AgTicultural Golleg,e, the 
secretary -reported that the Principal of the 
college (Dr. A. R: Callaghan) had forwa:r.ded a 
complete range o.f samples which had been 
handed to the Department of Commerce for 
examination and report. The results were 
not" yet known. 

In the cout'lse of the meeting, the chairman 
(Mr. G. A. \:V. Pope) read a copy :of a le·tter he 
had written to 'M'r. H. D. Howie, O.B.E., con~ 
vey.ing the congratulations of the B:oaTd on 
the King's Birthd,ay Honor recently conferre1i 
on him. 

The death of Captain J. H. M. PTice, of Ren~ 
mark, who was recently killed in action while 
.serving with the A.I.F. abro-a:d, was noted with 
deep reg-re:t by 'the members, and the terms of 
the chairman'·s letter to the widow expressing 
the sympathy of -the Board, were endorsed. 

In regard to the Committee's recommenda
tion to bring dried Ohane·z grapes under con
trol, it was agreed before takjng, action, to 
confer with the S.A. Packers' Association and 
the secretary was· directed accordingly. 

The reports of the Investig~ation Officer (Mr. 
J. E. Noblet) on his Visit to the towns in the 

·Lower North were received, and these dis
closed that country storekeepers were colla· 
borating with the Board, not only in regard to 
strict compliance wHh the Dried Fruits Act 
in their trading activties, but also in stocking 
and displaying better grades ot drie·d fruits. 

The chairman (Mr. G. A. W. Pope) read a 
copy of his letter to Lieut>Col. Cremor, D.S.O. 
(se-cretary Df the Vi-ctorian Board, pow on 
active se·rvice abroad) conveying the South 
Australian Board's congratulations on his be
ing awar;ded a Birthday Honor in recognition 
-Of his ,i!;allant conduct in the Grecian and Cr-e
tan campaigns. Members· expres.sed their 
hearty approval of the chairman's action. 

Alleged Breach Of Dried 
Fruits Act 

At Port Adelaide a fine of £5, with £8/13/6 
costs, was imposed on J,i'rederick Blee '"Whin
nen, of Gawler, for having, contrary to the 
Dried Fruits Act, disposed of drie'd fruit which 
had not been gra.ded ·or packed in a regis
tered packing house. 

.John Ernest Noblett, an inspector of the 
South Australian Dried Fruits Board, said 
that he had asked his wife to buy some· cur
rants, which she handed to him immediately. 

Later, accompanied by one of the board's 
officers, he returned to Gawler on May 13, 
and searched the' p-remises. He found a box 
of currants which he felt satisfied had not 
been processed in a registered packing house. 
The currants were removed to the' Dried 
Fruits Board office. 

The defendant stated that 11e had obtained 
the currants through the usual registered 
sDurces. A bDx of currant'S had broken in 
transit, and he had changed them to another 
box, which had been attacked by rats. 

"WATER INTO GOLD" 
By Ernestine Hill 

Author of ul:"he Great Australian 
Loneliness" 

REVISED CHEIAPER EDITION 
ON S~LE AT 6/-

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller. 
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NYAH WOORINEN DRIED FRUITS 
ENQUIRY COMMITTEE 

At the annual meeting of the· committee 
which was attended by Mes'3rs. J. A. Aird 
(S.R. and W.S.C'.), D. D. Brown (Department 
of Agricultu-re, Vic.), G. Beverley (Dep.aJ:t· 
ment Df Agriculture,- N.S.W.), J. Milne (Lands 
Department), with grower members. from Nyah 
and VVoorfnen, and Messrs. A.V. Lyon and D. V. 
Walters, of Merbein Research Station, full re
ports on the year's activities w·ere made by 
the chairman (Cr. P. T. Byrnes), Mr. D. D. 
Brown (Department of Agriculture) and Mr. 
D. V. Walters (C.S. & I.R.). 

The secretary (Mr. Polkinghorne) presented 
the balance sheet, which is printed hereunder. 
Mr. A. S. P. Basey waiS specia.Jly thanked by 
the committee for his assistance in drawing 
up the balance sheet and keeping accounts. 

The chairman, in his report, drew attention 
to the war-time disabilitie'S affecting this sec· 
tion of the dried fruits industrY. We had tD 
cope with: 

(1) Difficulties of Marketing. - These had 
been handled by the leaders of the industry 
with cDnside-rable -success.-

(2) Shortage of Nitrogenous Fertil-isers. -
The committee recommended sowing of tick 
beans tO re~lace part of the sulphate of am
monia dressing. 

(3) Shortage of Dipping Materials. - The 
dip in main use being the standard mixed dip, 
we did not as a district need heavy quantities 
of potash. All demands had been met, al
though at q much increased price. The use 
of vine a'Sh as a substitute is of academic 
interest only in these districts . 

(4) Depletion Of Labor Due To Enlistments, 
Etc.-Organisation of tractor work, spraying, 
etc., by ind4viduals and committees specially' 
appointed had overcome these difficulties to a 
great extent. Our committee assisted wher
ever possible, and in the last ten years had 
laid a foundation and established ·a traditiDn 
of tackling our prDblems Dn a community 
basis, which has stood to these districts in 
this time of stress. 

(5) Rising Costs Of Labor And Materiats.
There is a cDnsiderable increase in costs on 
the block, at harvest time, and in the packing 
houses. Wages have risen; dipping and spray· 
ing materials, hessian, box timber, etc., are 
all considerably dearer. Production costS are 
thereby much increa-.sed, With very little pros
pect of increased prices for our fruit to com
pensate. Investigations should be made into 
ways and means of reducing costs, as the mar
gin between cDsts and revenue is steadily de
creasing. This is a matter which should be 
taken up· by thi'S committee. 

Field Day.-A :-nost successful field da.y was 
hel-d on Lot 38H on January 29. It was very 
largely attended. Discussion took place on 
special harvesting problems, drainage, matu
ration Df grapes, and other matte_rs. 

Harvest Talks. - Weekly talks were given'"'" 
over station 3SH Swan Hill during harvest 
time, by courtesy of the management of that 
station. 

Weed Control On Head -Ditches.-At the re~ 
q_uest Df the S.R. & W.S.C. eXperiments in 
control of we·eds on head ditches were tried. 
Methods used were: (1) Burning weeds with 
flame-thrower; (2) spraying with weedicides, 
including so-dium acid arsenite, allacide and 
arsenic penticide. -These· are still in progress 
and are apparently giving good results except 
for paspalum. 

Onion Seed For England. - In conjunction 
with Swan Hill Shire this committee has set 
out g acres of onion bulb,s at Beverford 
school for seea for English home gardeners. 

W1altham Cross, Gordos And Ohanez. - Mr. 
D. D. Brown (Department of Agriculture) has 
set out a series Df experiments on these 
grap-es, designed to improve quality, and to 
investigate "hen and chickens" and also sec· 
ond crop Walthams for fresh grape market. 
The trials include: (1) Winter pruning; (2), 
pruned at bud burst; (3), p-runed afte:r bud 
burst, with shoots just out; (4), disbudding Df 
barren shoots; (5), half crop removed at blos~ 
soming; (6), topping of canes. These trials 
will take several years before positive results 
are -obtained. Plots are at Tresco· and Woori· 
nen. A larger plot will be laid down on 38H 
this year for the study Df special pioblems 
connected with fresh grapes. 

Lot 38H. - This demonstration block ha'S 
continued to improve. A further area of three 
·acres Df sultanas waS trellissed this year. A 
sum of· £200 was granted bY the Employment 
Council for drainage experiments. These 
d:qains have been installed·, and will be studied 
this year. Reconstitution of -Old vines is in 
progress. Various new types of T-piece trel
lissing are included in the layout."-. Trenching 
of cuttings ill the heavy soils is being con
tinued. 

C.S. & I,R. Programme.-The committee last 
year decided to eliminate all but the m-Ost 
essential work, so as to reduce traVelling and 
other costs to a minimum. This has meant a 
reduction in the year's activities. There are 
several experiments which would suffer sev· 
ereiy if dropped and valuable data would be 
lost. ~ 

Manurial Trials. - The Woorinen sultana 
manurial trial has now completed its eighth 
year, and for the first time sulphate of am
monia showed a slight reduction in yield, al~ 
though increases were shown in the previous 
five years. Green manure showed the usual 
increase in yield. - The Goodnight manurial 
trial has shown that plots which received no 
nitrogen fo_r five years gave marked response 
to sul-phate of ammonia when this was · ap· 
plied in the past two years. 

Sultana Pruning And Trellissing Trials. -
These trials at Bungunyah and Woorinen 
showed that the T-trellis gave -substantial in
creases in yield compared With ordinary trel
lis. In the past season, when light crops were 
the· rule, the highest number of canes gave 
the greatest yield, as was to be expected. 

Maturation Studies,.-Studies Df the matura
tion of sultanas were made prior to harvest, 
and at the end of January 'it was predicted 
that harvest could commence about February 
17 with a Baume of at least 11 degrees. Due 
to light cr-ops the Baume was bigher than ex· 
pected at this date (12 deg.). 

Dra-inage Of Heavy Soils.-Studies of drain· 
age _of the heavier s-oil types such as Bever· 
ford clay loam, have show'n that shallow tile 
drains (2ft. 6in.) benefit the adjoining rows 
of vines, but the effect may not extend to the 
row second from th~ drain. Salt content of 
the soil rose appreciably, due to the dry win
ter Df 1940, and surveys showed a general de
cline in vine health in the BeverfDrd area 
over the past three seas-ons. The drains did 
not affect the salt status of the soil during 
the two seasons. they have been operating. It 
is recognised that with the shallow outfall 
available, reclamation will be slow and costly. 

Studies were commenced on deeper drains 
(up f6 6ft.) and showed that on the heavy 
soil types their influence. was as limited as 
that of shallow drains. It is conceivable 
however, that they may ultimately show t~ 
advantage by removing sait·c.harged water tD 
a greater depth. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing arid Processing of Dried Fruits. 

Packers of theW ell-known. "ARK" Brand 
--· Dried an.d Fresh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 
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NIYAH AND. WOOR~EN ENQUIRIY COMMITTEE 

S.tatements Of Accounts For The Twelve Months Ended April 30th, 1941. 
3SH PRODUCTION ACCOUNTS 

Season 1940 

T'O Uns·old Fruit a~ 1/5/40 , ........ . 
" Harvesting Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Gross Profit Transferred to Profit and Lqss Account 

£ s. d. 
252 9 1 

4 15 7 
. 63 12 11 

Season 1940 

By F1ruit Sales :·. . . . . . ._ . . . . . . . . . • 
" Unsold Fruit . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 

• 
15 

£ s. d. 
299 0 2 
21 17 5 

£,320 17 7 £320 17 7 

season 1941 
To Pruning , .•... 
" !Cultivation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Manure . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . .. . . . . 
" Spray ................•....... 

Water Rates, ............. -.........•.•. 
" Sundry Expenses , ...............•...... 
" Fir'e and Workers' Insur:ance . . :. . . . . • . • • 

Administrati-on and Travelling Expenses • . . . . • • • 
;: Harves~in~ Labor, Materials and Cartage ,. . 
· Depreciation .. ·'·- ._ ................••.•• 

22 16 11 
106 19• 10 

24 2 2 
9· 15 6 
5 8 0 
5 6 1 
2 10 3 

11 0 0 
65 5 3 
10 7 6 

£2·63 11 6 

Season 1941 
By Fruit Sale-s . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 
" Unsol,d, Fruit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Gross Lo.ss Transferred to ·Profit and Loss Account 

PROFIT AND LOISS ACCOUNT 

Season 1941 Season 1,.941 

98 10 2 
121 8 10 

43 12 6 

£263 11 6 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
To Contribution to Council of Scientific and Industrjal 

Research ................. , .......... . 
" Printing and Adverti.sing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
" Bulletins ..................... . 
" Petty Cash <ind Postages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~· "lir-a veiling E!x:pens·es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~; Fiel_d Da'Y Expenses . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 

:Drainage ................. . 
Interest Paid To-

Department of Lands. and Survey 
Woorinen- Fruitgrowers Co. Ltd ... 

To Depreciation ................. . 
" Net Profit Transferred to Profit and Loss 

Appropriation Account . . . . . . . . . . 

£ s. d. 
6 6 4 
4 10 7 

60 0 0 
14 12 1 
11 18 11 
8 2 7 
7 6 8 
4 6 7 

225 4 8 

10 16 11 
65 3 11 

43 3 4 

£450 15 8 

By Contributions-
" Nyah Research Committee .. 
" \:Voorinen Enquiry Committee 

Donati-ons-
State Employment Council 
Nitrogen F·ertilisers Ltd. . . . . 
J. B. C:arthcart . . . . . . . ..... 
District Packing House,s .. 
Commonwealth Fertilisers and Chemicals 

Ltd ..................... .. 
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission 
Northern Contractors, Ltd. . . . . . . 
Mid-Murray District 'Council A.D.'F.A. . . 
Lauers Motors Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nyah Brick and Pipe Works . . . . . . 

Rent of Dwelling 
Gr{)ss Profit on 

1940 ...... 
Production Account, Seas·on 

Less Gros-s Loss on Production Account, Sea-
son 1941 . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.. . . . ...•. 

PROFIT AND LOSS APPROPiRIATION. AOOOUNT' YEAR ENDED 30th APRIL, 1940 

£ s. d. 
To Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 563 4 3 I By Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

" Profit and L1oss Account . . . . . . . . . . 

£563 4 3 

By Ba~ance .... 

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th APRLL, 1941 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • 
Department of Land-s and Survey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Woorinen Fruitgrowers CoNoperative C'omany Limited 
Profit and· Loss Appropriation Account . . . . . . • . . . 

£ •. d. 
76 5 9 

140 0 0 
96 6 9 

563 4 3 

£875 16 9 

ASSETS 

Leaseh<;~ld Land . . . . . . . . 
Buildings thereon-

As at 1/5/40 .....•••. 
Les.s Depreciation .. 

Improvements thereon-
At at 1/5/40 .......... .. 
Add Additions . . . . . . . . . . 

Less Dep.reciation 

Rack on Private Property at Bungunyah-
As at 1/5/40 ........ .. 
Less Deprec-iottion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Harvesting Plant-
As at 1/5/40 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Less DeprEiciation . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Unsold Fruit-In The Hands 
Fruitgr.owers Co*operation 
Valuation .......... .. 

Of Woorinen 
Go. Ltd.-At 

75 0 0 
75 0 0 

150 0 0 

200 0 0 
14 14 0 
10 10 0 

7 6 8 

5 8 1 
5 8 0 
4 0 0 
3 10 0 
1 6 9 
1 1 9 

253 5 3 
27 10 0 

63 12 11 

43 12 6 
20 0 5 

£450 15 8 

£ s .. d. 
520 011 

43 3 4 

£563 4 3 

£56•3 4 3 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
125 0 0 

127 2 9 
12 14 3 

114 8 6 

305 511 
166 14 8 

472 0 7 
'47 4 1 

424 16 6 

52 16 1 
5 5 7 

47 10 6 

31 2 6 
10 7 6 

20 15 0 

143 6 3 

£875 16 9 

Audited and found coiTect
T. F. McKAY, Hon. Auditor. 
1/7/41. 

P. T. BYRNES, President. 

R. C. FOLKINGHORNE, Secretary, 

In the original ·balanc-e sheet last year's comparative figures were given, but 
pressure of space would not permit these figUres being included.'-Ed. ~~D.F.N.''' 
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Sales& of Currants, 
Season To All 

Sultanas and Lexias of the 1941 
Overseas Countries 

Interesting Exports to the U.S.A. 
The position in regard to the sale of the exportable surplus of this season's 

production of Australian currants, sultanas and lexias to the various oversea 
markets is set out by the chairman of the Export Control 'Board (Mr. W. C. f. 
Thomas, C.B.E.) in the following table:-

Currants Sultanas 
· Tons Tons 

Production . 
Distribution to 

U.K .... 
New Zealand . 
Canada . , ... 
Other Oversea 

Countries . . 
Commonwealth

Normal .. 
Emergency . 

16,900 51,500 

8,300 21,350 
730 4,570 

2,670 15,850 

1,000 1,000 

3,900 7,955 
300 775 

Lexias Total 
Tons Tons 
10,600 79,000 

3,500 33,150 
850 6,150 

1,580 20,100 

25 2,025 

4,420 16,275 
225 1,300 

In rega.rd to the foregoing the procedure fol
lowed by the Export Control Board in con
nection with sales to oversea countries is as 
follows:-

To the United Kingd.om each variety and 
grade of fruit has been .sold on a delivered 
warehouse basis as the result of negotiations 
between the Board and tlle British Ministry of 
Food through the :Commonwealth Government 
and the High Commissioner in London (The 
Rt. Han. StanleY M. Bruce). 

To Canada. the fruit is sold by the various 
Australian Exporters or Shipper.s on the basis 
of the f.o.b. st6rling prices fixed by the Board. 

For New Zealand, approved merchants pur
chase the fruit through the Board's four 
agents in that Dominion at the f.o.b. Austra
lian curr-ency prices fixed· by the Board. The 
orders when received by the Board from its 
agents are aUocated equitably among,st the 
various licensed exporters in Australia. 

To the East, West Indies, South Africa and 
U.S.A., sales are ma,de by the various export
ers at the prices fixed by the Board. 

With the exception of ,about 8,000 tons aU 
the fruit sold to oversea markets has alrea·dy 
left Australia and the arrangements made in 
r-egard to the despatch of the Bmall balance 
still unshipped are in every way satisfactory. 

The Board, early this year, notified each 
licensed exporter that it would be necessary 
to ship to each oversea mark·et a fair propor
tion of each variety of the fruit handled by 
such exp-orter for the season. This arrange
ment was made so that each Bhipper would 
share equitably in the returns from each over
sea market. 

The percentage fixed by the Board is as 
follows:-

For U.K .. . 
For N.Z .... . 

Currants 
50% 
4.5% 

For Canada and 
orther destinations . 21% 

Sultanas 
41.5% 

9% 

32.5% 

Lexias 
33.1% 

9.5% 

15% 
When shipments are completed there is 

every reason to expect that the above percen
tages will have been adhered to buy the various 
shippers. It is a matter of interest to know 
that this y.ear's crop of sultanas, curr-ants and 
lexias w'as disposed of abroad in the following 

propo-rtions: ~42 per cent. to Ui.e United King
dom; 7.8 per cent. to New Zealand, and 28 per 
cent. tO Canada, and other oversea countries. 
The balance of the crop representing abo11t 
22.2 per cent. is reserved for Australian con
sumption. 

The war time procedm·e followed in con
nection with the distribution of dried fruit in 
the United Kingdom to which the bulk of the 
Australian crop is still impoTted may be brief
ly outlined as folli':lws: The fruit is purchased 
by the 'Ministry of Food on delivered ware
house terms from the various producing coun
tries. On a-rrival it is examined by a panel 
which includes brokers appointed by the Min
istry of Food to d·etermine whether the fruit 
is up to grade or otherwise. 

In the event of any question arising as to 
the quality or grade of Australian fruit the 
view of Mr. Caro as the representative of pro
ducers is soug,ht. After this examination the 
fruit is handled by the agents or representa
tives of the Australian shippers who also act 
for the Ministry of Food. These agents or 
representatives attend to all matters relating 
to the clearance and transport of the fruit 
from ship to warehouse. They also obtain 
payment from the Ministry of Food and remit 
to Australia the proceeds of sale less expenses. 

The Ministry of Food sells the fruit to regu
lar wholesalers and regulate the price at 
which sales are made to retailers and con
sumers. 

All dried fruits are released by the Ministry 
of Food to. the trade in quantities ranging from 
5,000 to 8,000 tons per month, according to 
supplies. Currants, sultanas and- lexias re
present about 50 pe-r cent. of these releases. 
Dealers are required to distribute the fruit 
equitably to their customers on the basis of 
pre-war trade figures. 

During the year ending 31st December, 1940, 
the Ministry of Food distributed throughout 
the United Kingdom over 200,000 tons of dried 
and evaporate,!i fruits of all varieties, a record 
figure and much above the average. Cur
rants, sultanas and lexias from Australia and 
other countries represented over 50 per cent. 
o~ the fruit ~o distributed. 

The purchase and distribution of dried fruits 
~n the United Kingdom is carried out through 
the dried fruits branch of the Ministry of 
·F1ood. The directo1· of this branch is Mr. 
A. E. Gough, General Manager of the Oversea 
Farme~ts' ·Co-op. Fede1·ations Ltd. Mr. Gough 
'is also a member of the London Agency of the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control 
Board. His services have been made avail
able to the Ministry of Food by his company 
for the purpos~e of directing an operations in . 
connection with dried fruits. 

Mr. Gough has as one of his assistants Mr. 
J. J. S. Scouler, secretary and member of the 
London Agency of the Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Export Control Boa.rd. Mr. Scouler's 
services have been made. available to the· Min
istry of Food by the Board. Another mem
ber of the staff of the Agency, Mr. Hockley, 
is also assisting in the dried fruits branch of 
the Ministry of Food. 

The staff of the London Agency under the 
control of Mr. F. L. McDougall comp.rises Mr. 
Walter P. C.aro, one clerk and one typist. Re
cently the business of the Agency was resum
ed a-t the old address in London, whic'h for 
some months past has been undergoing re
pairs in consequence of severe damage by 
enemy air raids last year. 

The sale of fruit this year to oversea des
tinations s-hows a decline of over 16,600 tons 
to the United Kingdom due entirely to the fall 
in production from 95,450 tons in 1940 to about 
79,000 tons in 1941. The quantity sold to 
Canada will be almost similar to that of last 
year. To New Zealand an increase in sales 
of over 300 ·tons has taken place. Of this 
quantity the New Zealand Gov·ernment pur
chased 1,050 tons to carry as a' reserv·e· stock. 
The sales to other destinations will exCeed 
those- of last year by over 400 tons. 

PURCHASE BY U.S.A. 
One of the most inte_resting phases of this 

year's oversea transactions in Australian dried 
vine fruits is the purchase by the United 
States of America of 114 tons of ·currants, and 
22 tons of sultanas. The·se .sales though they 
represent but a small share of the· export sur
plus are particularly interesting, because of the 
fact that, steps had to be taken to satisfy the 
American Government Officials that the fruit 
had not been subjected to any chemical treat
ment, and that it was not liable to counter
vailing duty because of any grant or bounty 
paid on similar fruit in the Commonwealth. 

The advices so fa.r received by the Board 
show that the fruit has met with the approval 
of American buyers, and tjhat further pur
chases may be expected in the future. 

The commencenient of this trade with the 
United States of America in Australian dried 
fruits is due very largely to the advice and 
assistance rendered by Mr. L. R. Macgregor. 
Australian Trade Commissioner in the United 
States of America. 

It is very difficult to ascertain what the posi
tion will be this year in the main producing 
countries outside Australia in respect to cur
rants, sultanas and lexias. In the Unite·d 
States rising costs and the necessity for a 
Federal Marketing Agreement so as to stabi
lise prices constitute the main problems, of the 
Industry. The present war position prevents 
any further exports of currants from Greece 
to British or Allied countries. In Turkey the 
crop outlook is unfavorable. From Spain 
the exportation of raisins on a large scale is 
not to be expected owing to the· large domestic 
consumption· due to the shortage of other food· 
stuffs. The relatively smali increased sur
plus from South Africa has been purchased by 
the Government of the United Kingdo:tri. 

The foregoing, brief survey justi:fiies the con
clusion that Australia is probably. the most 
fortunate of a)l the main producing countries 
because of the fact that practically the whole 
of its exportable- surplus of dried vine fruits 
has this year been di-sposed of within six 
moEths of its productiOn. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. lTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE. 

AGENCIES: 
A.M.P. Society Union Assurance Society Ltd. 

Cresco Manures 
Tiny Tim Power washer 

LonJfon & Lancashire Insurance Co. Ltd, 
Sentinel Power Duster 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" 
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